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(2) Indirect costs are a proportionate
share of the following A&CC costs:

(i) Compensation and benefit hours
worked in support of all A&CC
activities;

(ii) A&CC building and equipment
depreciation costs;

(iii) A&CC utilities, facility and
equipment maintenance, and supplies
and materials; and

(iv) Information Technology and other
services the Department of Labor
provides to the A&CC.

(c) Fees are charged for—
(1) Application processing (e.g.,

administrative and technical review of
applications, computer tracking, and
status reporting);

(2) Testing and evaluation (e.g.,
analysis of drawings, technical
evaluation, testing, test set up and test
tear down, and internal quality control
activities);

(3) Approval decisions (e.g.,
consultation on applications, records
control and security, document
preparation); and

(4) Two post-approval activities:
changes to approvals and post-approval
product audits.

(d) Fees are not charged for—
(1) Technical assistance not related to

processing an approval application;
(2) Technical programs, including

development of new technology
programs;

(3) Participation in research
conducted by other government
agencies or private organizations; and

(4) Regulatory review activities,
including participation in the
development of health and safety
standards, regulations, and legislation.

(e) Fee estimate. Except as provided
in paragraphs (e)(1) and (2) of this
section, on completion of an initial
administrative review of the
application, the A&CC will prepare a
maximum fee estimate for each
application. A&CC will begin the
technical evaluation after the applicant
authorizes the fee estimate.

(1) The applicant may pre-authorize
an expenditure for services, and may
further choose to pro-authorize either a
maximum dollar amount or an
expenditure without a specified
maximum amount.

(i) All applications containing a pre
authorization statement will be put in
the queue for the technical evaluation
on completion of an initial
administrative review.

(ii) MSHA will concurrently prepare a
maximmn fee estimate for applications
containing a statement pro-authorizing a
maximum dollar amount, and will
provide the applicant with this estimate.

(2) Where MSHA’s estimated
maximum fee exceeds the pre

authorized maximum dollar amount, the
applicant has the choice of cancelling
the action and paying for all work done
up to the time of the cancellation, or
authorizing MSHA’s estimate.

(3) Under the Revised Acceptance
Modification Program (RAMP), MSHA
expedites applications for acceptance of
minor changes to previously approved,
certified, accepted, or evaluated
products. The applicant must pre
authorize a fixed dollar amount, set by
MSHA, for processing the application.

(f) If unforeseen circumstances are
discovered during the evaluation, and
MSHA determines that these
circumstances would result in the actual
costs exceeding either the pro-
authorized expenditure or the
authorized maximum fee estimate, as
appropriate, MSHA will prepare a
revised maximum fee estimate for
completing the evaluation. The
applicant will have the option of either
cancelling the action and paying for
services rendered or authorizing
MSHA’s revised estimate, in which case
MSHA will continue to test and
evaluate the product.

(g) If the actual cost of processing the
application is less than MSHA’s
maximum fee estimate, MSHA will
charge the actual cost.

§5.40 Fee administration.
Applicants and approval holders will

be billed for all fees, including actual
travel expenses, if any, when approval
program activities are completed.
Invoices will contain specific payment
instruction, including the address to
mail payments and authorized methods
of payment.

§ 5.50 Fee revisions.
The hourly rate will remain in effect

for at least one year and be subject to
revision at least once every three years.
[FR Doc. 2015—18617 Filed 7—28—15; 8:45 am]
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Imposition of Special Measure Against
FBME Bank Ltd., Formerly Known as
the Federal Bank of the Middle East
Ltd., as a Financial Institution of
Primary Money Laundering Concern

AGENCY: Financial Crimes Enforcement
Network (FinCEN), Treasury.
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: In a Notice of Finding (NOF)
published in the Federal Register on
July 22, 2014, the Director of FinCEN
found that reasonable grounds exist for
concluding that FBME Bank Ltd.
(FBME), formerly known as the Federal
Bank of the Middle East, Ltd., is a
financial institution of primary money
laundering concern pursuant to the
United States Code (U.S.C.). On the
same date, FinCEN also published in the
Federal Register a Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking (NPRM) to propose the
imposition of a special measure
authorized by the U.S.C. against FBME.
FinCEN is issuing this final rule
imposing the fifth special measure
against FBME.
DATES: This final rule is effective August
28, 2015.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: The
FinCEN Resource Center at (800) 767—
2825.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Background

A. Statutory Provisions

On October 26, 2001, the President
signed into law the Uniting and
Strengthening America by Providing
Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept
and Obstruct Terrorism Act of 2001,
Public Law 107—56 (the USA PATRIOT
Act). Title Ill of the USA PATRIOT Act
amends the anti-money laundering
provisions of the Bank Secrecy Act
(BSA), codified at 12 U.S.C. 182gb, 12
U.S.C. 1951—1959, and 31 U.S.C. 5311—
5314, 5316—5332, to promote the
prevention, detection, and prosecution
of international money laundering and
the financing of terrorism. Regulations
implementing the BSA appear at 31 CFR
chapter X. The authority of the
Secretary of the Treasury (the Secretary)
to administer the BSA and its
implementing regulations has been
delegated to the Director of FinCEN.

Section 311 of the USA PATRIOT Act
(Section 311), codified at 31 U.S.C.
5318A, grants the Director of FinCEN
the authority, upon finding that
reasonable grounds exist for concluding
that a foreign jurisdiction, financial
institution, class of transaction, or type
of account is of “primary money
laundering concern,” to require
domestic financial institutions and
financial agencies to take certain
‘special measures” to address the
primary money laundering concern.
This rulemaking imposes the fifth
special measure, codified at 31 U.S.C.
5318A(b)(5), against FBME. The fifth
special measure allows the Director to
prohibit or impose conditions on the
opening or maintaining of
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correspondent or payable-through
accounts for the identified institution by
U.S. financial institutions.

B. FBME

FBME was established in 1982 in
Cyprus as the Federal Bank of the
Middle East, Ltd., a subsidiary of the
private Lebanese bank, the Federal Bank
of Lebanon. Both FBME and the Federal
Bank of Lebanon are owned by Ayoub
Farid M. Saab and Fadi M. Saab. In
1986, FBME changed its country of
incorporation to the Cayman Islands,
and its banking presence in Cyprus was
re-registered as a branch of the Cayman
Islands entity. In 2003, FBME left the
Cayman Islands and incorporated and
established its headquarters in
Tanzania. At the same time, FBME’s
Cypriot operations became a branch of
FBME Tanzania Ltd. In 2005, FBIvIE
changed its name from the Federal Bank
of the Middle East, Ltd. to FBME Bank
Ltd.

FBME’s headquarters in Tanzania is
widely regarded as the largest bank in
Tanzania based on its $2 billion asset
size, but it has only four Tanzania-based
branches. While FBME is presently
headquartered in Tanzania, FBME
transacts over 90 percent of its global
banking business and holds over 90
percent of its assets in its Cyprus
branch. FBME has always maintained a
significant presence in Cyprus. FBME
has stated, however, that it is not in
direct competition with loca]>retail
banks in Cyprus for several reasons,
including that it does not issue checks,
it has no retail counters there, and its
Cypriot customers are limited mainly to
staff, contractors, and professionals
providing services to FBME.

II. The 2014 Finding and Subsequent
Developments

A. The 2014 Finding

In a NOF published in the Federal
Register on July 22, 2014, the Director
of FinCEN explained her finding that
reasonable grounds exist for concluding
that FBME is a financial institution of
primary money laundering concern
pursuant to 31 U.S.C. 5318A.1FinCEN’s
NOF identified two main areas of
concern: (1) ROME’s facilitation of
money laundering, terrorist financing,
transnational organized crime, fraud
schemes, sanctions evasion, weapons
proliferation, corruption by politically-
exposed persons, and other financial
crime, and (2) FBME’s weak anti-money
laundering (AML) controls, which allow
its customers to perform a significant
volume of obscured transactions and

‘See 79 FR 42639 (July 22, 2014).

activities through the U.S. financial
system. In particular, the Director found
that FBME is used to facilitate money
laundering, terrorist financing,
transnational organized crime, fraud,
sanctions evasion, and other illicit
activity internationally and through the
U.S. financial system and has systemic
failures in its AML controls that attract
high-risk shell companies (i.e.,
companies formed for the sole purpose
of holding property or funds and that do
not engage in any legitimate business
activity). FBME performs a significant
volume of transactions and activities
that have little or no transparency and
often no apparent legitimate business
purpose.

As detailed in the NOF, these
activities have included (1) an FBME
customer receiving a deposit of
hundreds of thousands of dollars from
a financier for Lebanese Hezbollah; (2)
providing financial services to a
financial advisor for a major
transnational organized crime figure; (3)
FBME’s facilitation of the transfers to an
FBME account involved in fraud against
a U.S. person, with the FBME customer
operating the alleged fraud scheme later
being indicted in the United States
District Court for the Northern District
of Ohio; and (4) FBME’s facilitation of
U.S. sanctions evasion through its
extensive customer base of shell
companies, including at least one FBME
customer that was a front company for
a U.S.-sanctioned Syrian entity, the
Scientific Studies and Research Center
(SSRC) and which used its FBME
account to process transactions through
the U.S. financial system.

On the same date it published the
NOF, FinCEN also published in the
Federal Register a related NPRM to
propose the imposition of the fifth
special measure against FBME and to
seek comment.2

B. FBME Subsequent Developments

On July 21, 2014, the Central Bank of
Cyprus (CBC) issued a decree
announcing that it would formally place
FBME’s Cyprus branch “under
resolution,” allowing the CBC to take
numerous unilateral measures to protect
FBME’s depositors. On July 24, 2014,
the Bank of Tanzania took over
management of FBME’s headquarters in
Tanzania because of the potential effects
of the CBC’s actions on the Tanzanian
banking system.

After considering all relevant
comments and other information
available to the agency, including both
public and non-public reporting,

2See 79 FR 42486 (July 22, 2014) (RIN 1506—
AB27).

FinCEN is issuing this final rule
imposing the fifth special measure
against FBME, which prohibits the
opening or maintaining of
correspondent or payable-through
accounts for FBME by U.S. financial
institutions, This information continues
to provide reason to believe that FBME’s
AML compliance efforts are not
adequate to address the risks faced by
FBME, and that FBME facilitates illicit
financial activity. As described below,
audits performed by third parties in
2013 and 2014 that were provided to
FinCEN by FBME to demonstrate the
effectiveness of its AML compliance
program instead identified significant,
recurring weaknesses in FBME’s
compliance program. Several
deficiencies were identified by one of
the third party auditors as being of
“high or medium significance.” These
deficiencies, which FinCEN has reason
to believe continue to exist following
the issuance of the NOF, facilitate the
illicit financial activities of FBME’s
customers.

III. FBME’s September 22, 2014
Comment and Other Comments

FBME, through outside counsel,
submitted comments, dated September
22, 2014, during the comment period.
FBME made six additional submissions
of information related to comments
made during the comment period after
the close of the comment period.
FBME’s September 22, 2014, comments
were received during the comment
period and accordingly made a part of
the public record. The six additional
submissions were not made a part of the
public record, based in part on FBME’s
claim that these additional submissions
contained sensitive commercial and
business information and FBME’s
corresponding request that the
additional submissions be afforded
confidential treatment. However,
FinCEN reviewed and considered each
of these submissions in drafting this
final rule.

FBME’s September 22, 2014 comment
consists of an introduction followed by
two major sections. In its introduction,
FBME makes six key points. First,
FBME states that its AML compliance
program policies are in line with
applicable requirements, including the
requirements of the European Union’s
Third Money Laundering Directive and
the CBC’s Fourth Directive. FBME
contends that this alignment has been
the case since at least 2013, according
to third party audits. Second, FBME
states that, in response to
recommendations made as a result of
audits conducted by Ernst & Young (EY)
in 2011 and KPIvIG in 2013, FBME has
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substantially strengthened its
compliance program over the last two
years. Third, FBME states that FBME
and its officers and directors do not
condone the use of FBME for illicit
purposes and strive to prevent such
misuse. Fourth, FBME contends that
some of the statements made in the NOF
are incorrect or are based on incomplete
information, which FBME also describes
in the second section of its comment.
Fifth, FBME states that, in some cases,
FBME filed Suspicious Transaction
Reports (STRs) with the Cypriot
Financial Intelligence Unit (MOKAS) on
activity described in the NOF and
NPRM. Sixth, FBME claims that the
NOF and NPRM have had a significant
adverse impact on FBME and its
customers.

The first section of FBME’s September
22, 2014 comment then describes
aspects of its AML compliance program,
and the second section responds to
statements made in the NOF that FBME
asserts are inaccurate or based on
incomplete information.

In this final rule, FinCEN is focusing
its response on the six points in the
introduction, which summarize FBME’s
concerns with the NOF and the NPRM.
In responding to the first three points of
FBME’s introduction, FinCEN also
refutes the first section of FBME’s
conunent because the first three points
of FBME’s introduction and the first
section of FBIvIE’s comment all refer to
FBME’s AML compliance program, its
policies, audits conducted by third
parties, and FBME’s management. In
respondinglo the fourth point of
FBME’s introduction, FinCEN is also
addressing the second section of
FBME’s comment because both the
fourth point of the introduction and the
second section of the comment refer to
the same statements in the NOF that
FBME asserts are inaccurate or based on
incomplete information.

With regard to FBME’s first and
second points, the information provided
by FBME on the audits conducted by
KPMG and EY in 2013 and 2014,
respectively, show a pattern of recurring
AM1 deficiencies at the bank. These
included failures to maintain adequate
customer identification files, along with
other customer due diligence
weaknesses, failure to ensure that third
parties the bank relied on to establish
new customer relationships employed
appropriate AML controls with regard to
such persons, and issues with sanctions-
related screening.

According to FBME’s comment, EY
conducted an audit in 2011 (the 2011
EY Audit). During that audit, according
to FBME, EY found that FBME’s due
diligence procedures with respect to

obtaining information from new clients
met the requirements of the CBC
Directive at the time, but also noted that
some customer information
requirements of the Directive had not
been fully met by FBME in previous
iterations of its AML procedures and
policies. According to FBME’s
comment, EY subsequently conducted
another audit in 2014 (the 2014 EY
Audit), which found that, although
FBME had an AML compliance program
in place that incorporated the
requirements of both the CBC Fourth
Directive and the European Union Third
Directive, FBME nevertheless had
deficiencies in its customer due
diligence, automated alerts system, and
AML training areas.

According to FBME’s September 22,
2014 comment, KPMG also conducted
an audit in 2013 (the 2013 KPMG Audit)
which found that FBME “basically
fulfills” its AML regulatory
requirements set forth by the CBC and
the European Union, but also identified
issues of “high or medium” significance
with FBME’s use of Approved Third
Parties and FBME’s sanction screening
procedures. As FBME stated in its
September 22, 2014 comment, FBME
uses its relationships with Approved
Third Parties, some of which are in
foreign jurisdictions, to develop
potential new customer relationships.
According to the KPMG 2013 Audit,
FBME had never attempted to ensure
the adequacy of its Approved Third
Parties’ AML measures. In addition, the
2013 KPMG Audit found that FBME
only screened the related parties of its
Approved Third Parties when the
customers were initially onboarded.

The 2013 KPMG Audit also found
FBME’s customer due diligence
deficient. As FBME disclosed in its
September 22, 2014 cormnent, in its
2013 audit, KPMG “recommended
better presentation of ownership
information to demonstrate links
between group entities for older
customers, in line with a new structure
that had been introduced for new
customers. KPMG also found that
certain customer files reviewed did not
have sufficient information to gain a
complete understanding of the
customers’ activities or business
rationale.” In its 2013 audit, KPMG
further found that FBME’s use of hold-
mail accounts and post office boxes
managed by Approved Third Parties
should be reconsidered by FBME in
order to “avoid potential
anonymisatiori.”

The 2014 EY Audit identified
numerous deficiencies in FBME’s
compliance program. Specifically, the
2014 EY Audit found that the following

recommendations were necessary for
FBME’s compliance program:
Consistently documenting the efforts
taken to verify the sources of funds and
business purpose of accounts from
prospective customers; more thoroughly
investigating relationships among FBME
customers, especially when inordinate
volumes of internal transfers are
identified; modifying FBME’s periodic
customer due diligence process to align
with industry practices (e.g., moving to
a rolling 12 or 36-month review cycle,
depending on the customer’s risk);
implementing an automated case
management system to record the alerts
generated, stage of investigation, and
ultimate disposition of the alerts
generated by FBME’s screening
software, as opposed to the current
process of manually entering the alerts/
outcome on several different
spreadsheets; and more thoroughly
documenting the AML/sanctions
training given for new hires and
providing general awareness training to
all employees on an annual basis.

The numerous AML compliance
program deficiencies described in the
2013 KPMG Audit and the 2014 EY
Audit in particular are similar to AML
deficiencies FinCEN identified in the
NOF. All of these findings follow action
against FBME by the CBC for similar
issues. As FBME acknowledged in its
September 22, 2014 comment, in 2010,
the CBC fined FBIvIE 80,000 euros for
customer identification, due diligence,
and automated monitoring deficiencies.
According to the 2013 KPMG Audit,
FBME also undertook an extensive
Know Your Customer (KYC)
remediation project from 2009 through
2011 that was ordered by the CBC and
resulted in the closure of thousands of
FBME accounts.

Finally, FBME’s argument that its
AML compliance program is now
adequate is weakened by the list of
illicit actors identified in the NOF that
have continued to make use of FBME as
recently as 2014, including narcotics
traffickers, terrorist financiers, and
organized crime figures.

With regard to FBME’s third point,
information available to FinCEN makes
it reasonable to conclude that FBME’s
management facilitated, either actively
or passively, the illicit activities of its
customers, as FinCEN set forth in the
NOF.

With regard to FBME’s fourth point,
in which FBME has argued that portions
of the eight statements in the NOF were
incorrect or based on incomplete
information, FinCEN believes that it is
appropriate in two cases to amend the
NOF based on these comments. In the
first case, FBME stated that it was not
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fined by the CBC in 2008, but that the
CBC imposed an administrative fine on
FBME in 2010. FinCEN agrees that the
fine in question was imposed in 2010,
not in 2008.

In the second case, FBME argued that
the report that FBME may be subject to
a fine of up to 240 million euros is from
a November 2013 article in the Cypriot
press that relied on anonymous sources
at the CBC. FinCEN agrees that the
source of this statement was an article
that appeared in the Cypriot press that
referenced statements by a CBC official
speaking anonymously. Neither these
two cases nor any of FBME’s remaining
claims of incompleteness and factual
inaccuracy presents any new
information or in any way cause
FinCEN to doubt the accuracy of the
information presented in the NOF.

With regard to FBME’s fifth point,
FinCEN notes that the filing of SThs on
suspicious activities or transactions by a
financial institution is not, taken in
isolation, an adequate indicator of the
robustness and comprehensiveness of a
compliance program. Although the
filing of STRs is a critical component of
any financial institution’s AML
compliance program, if STRs are filed in
an incomplete, inaccurate, or untimely
manner, their usefulness to authorities
responsible for investigating money
laundering and other illicit activities is
greatly diminished. Moreover, filing
STRs does not excuse a financial
institution’s failure to adequately
implement other areas of its AML
program, such as, for example, customer
due diligence procedures.

With regard to FBME’s sixth point, as
part of FinCEN’s consideration of the
statutory factors supporting its selection
of the fifth special measure, FinCEN has
considered “the extent to which the
action or the timing of the action would
have a significant adverse systemic
impact on . . . legitimate business
activities involving” FBME. This is
discussed in Part IV, section A be1ow.

In addition to its public comment,
FBME has submitted a substantial
volume of supplemental information
regarding FBME’s policies and
procedures, and reports of the audits
conducted by KPMG in 2013 and EY in
2014. FinCEN has carefully considered
these materials, which outline some of
the steps that FBME has taken to
strengthen its compliance program.
However, after a thorough review of
these materials, FinCEN believes that,
except as acknowledged above, the
statements made in the NOF remain true
and accurate, and that FBME is of
“primary money laundering concern.”

31 u.s.c. 5318A(a)(4flB)(iii).

FinCEN continues to have seribus
concerns regarding FBME’s potential to
be used wittingly or unwittingly for
illicit purposes. As FinCEN explained in
its NOF, FBME customers continue to
exhibit shell company attributes and
many are located in high-risk
jurisdictions. FinCEN continues to have
concerns with FBME’s AML compliance
program, in particular with the
aforementioned customer due diligence
deficiencies, which were identified over
a number of years and which enable
FBME customers to conduct financial
activity in relative obscurity.

FinCEN also considered a comment
received from the American Bankers’
Association (ABA), dated September 22,
2014; a joint comment received from the
Securities Industry and Financial
Markets Association (SIFMA) and The
Clearing House (TCH), dated September
22, 2014; and a separate comment
received from SIFMA, dated September
22, 2014. FinCEN notes that these
comments were procedural in nature
and did not address the underlying
conclusion surrounding the risk of
money laundering through F’BME.

F1nCEN appreciates the thoughtful
comments that were submitted and has
addressed these comments, as
appropriate, in the section-by-section
analysis below.

lv. Imposition of Special Measure
Against FBME as a Financial Institution
of Primary Money Laundering Concern

As described in the NOF and this
final rule, the Director of FinCEN found
that reasonable grounds exist for
concluding that FBME is a financial
institution of primary money laundering
concern. Based upon that finding, the
Director of FinCEN is authorized to
impose one or more special measures.
Following the required consultations
and the consideration of all relevant
factors discussed in the NOF, the
Secretary, through the Director of
FinCEN, proposed the imposition of the
fifth special measure in an NPRM
published on July 22, 2014. The fifth
special measure authorizes a prohibition
against the opening or maintaiming of
correspondent accounts by any
domestic financial institution or agency
for, or on behalf of, a financial
institution found to be a primary money
laundering concern.

Consistent with the finding that
FBME is a financial institution of
primary money laundering concern and
in consideration of additional relevant
factors, this final rule imposes the fifth
special measure with regard to FBME.
The prohibition on the maintenance of
correspondent accounts imposed by the
fifth special measure will help to guard

against the money laundering risks that
FBME presents to the U.S. financial
system as identified in the NOF, NPRM,
and this final rule.

A. Discussion of Section 311 Factors

In determining which special measure
to implement to address the primary
money laundering concern posed by
FBME, FinCEN has considered the
following factors.

1. Whether Similar Actions Have Been
or Will Be Taken by Other Nations or
Multilateral Groups Against FBME

Other countries or multilateral groups
have not yet taken action similar to
those proposed in this rulemaking that
would prohibit domestic financial
institutions and agencies from opening
or maintaining a correspondent account
for, or on behalf of, FBME and that
would require those domestic financial
institutions and agencies to screen their
correspondents in a manner that is
reasonably designed to guard against
indirect use by FBM.E, including access
through the use of nested correspondent
accounts held by FBME.

2. Whether the Imposition of the Fifth
Special Measure Would Create a
Significant Competitive Disadvantage,
Including Any Undue Cost or Burden
Associated With Compliance, for
Financial Institutions Organized or
Licensed in the United States

The fifth special measure imposed by
this rulemaking prohibits covered
financial institutions from opening and
maintaining correspondent accounts for,
or on behalf of, FBtv. As a corollary to
this measure, covered financial
institutions also are required to take
reasonable steps to apply special due
diligence, as set forth below, to all of
their correspondent accounts to help
ensure that no such account is being
used indirectly to provide services to
FBME. FinCEN does not expect the
burden associated with these
requirements to be significant.
Additionally, there is only a minimal
burden involved in transmitting a one
time notice to correspondent account
holders concerning the prohibition on
indirectly providing services to FBME.
U.S. financial institutions generally
apply some level of transaction and
account screening, often through the use
of commercially available software. As
explained in more detail in the section-
by-section analysis below, financial
institutions should, if necessary, be able
to easily adapt their current screening
procedures to support compliance with
this final rule. Thus, the prohibition on
the maintenance of correspondent
accounts that would be required by this
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rulemaking is not expected to impose a
significant additional burden upon U.S.
financial institutions.

3. The Extent to Which the Action or
Timing of the Action Will Have a
Significant Adverse Systemic Impact on
the International Payment, Clearance,
and Settlement System, or on Legitimate
Business Activities Involving FBME

FBME is not a major participant in the
international payment system and is not
relied upon by the international banking
community for clearance or settlement
services. Thus, the imposition of the
fifth special measure against FBME will
not have a significant adverse systemic
impact on the international payment,
clearance, and settlement system. In
light of the underlying money
laundering risks posed by FBME,
FinCEN does not believe that the rule
will impose an undue burden on
legitimate business activities involving
FBME. There are other banks in both
Cyprus and Tanzania that could
alleviate potential impact on legitimate
business activities within those
jurisdictions.4 On July 21, 2014, the
CBC, under the authority of the Cyprus
Resolution Act, issued a decree
announcing that it would formally place
FBME’s Cyprus branch “under
resolution,” allowing the CBC to take
numerous unilateral measures regarding
FBME, including selling off Cyprus-
based FBIVLE branch locations, to protect
FBME’s depositors. On July 24, 2014,
the Bank of Tanzania took over
management of FBME’s headquarters in
Tanzania because of the potential effects
of the CBC’s actions on the Tanzanian
banking system. The control of FBME
branches by state authorities in both
jurisdictions also offers a means to
support legitimate business activity
involving FBME. Finally, FinCEN
anticipates that its identification of the
money laundering risks associated with
FBIvLE will assist banks in appropriately
policing legitimate business involving
FBME to guard against the use of their
institutions for financial crime.

4. The Effect of the Action on United
States National Security and Foreign
Policy

The exclusion from the U.S. financial
system of banks that, like FBME, serve
as conduits for money laundering
activity and other financial crimes will
enhance U.S. national security by
making it more difficult for terrorists,
sanctions evaders, and money

See Central Bank of Cyprus (Web site: hop:!!
is’ww.centraibank.gov.cv/) and Bank of Tanzania
(Web site: hftp:!/www.bot-tzorg,’) for lists of banks
in Cyprus and Tanzania, respectively.

launderers to access the substantial
resources of the U.S. financial system.
More generally, the imposition of the
fifth special measure will complement
the U.S. Government’s worldwide
foreign policy efforts to expose and
disrupt international money laundering,
and to encourage other nations to do the
same. The United States has played a
leadership role in combating money
laundering and terrorist financing not
only through action with regard to
specific institutions but also through
participation in international
operational and standard-setting bodies
such as the Egmont Group and the
Financial Action Task Force.

V. Section-by-Section Analysis for
Imposition of the Fifth Special Measure

A. 1 010.658(a)—Definitions

1. FBME
Section 1010.658(a)(1) of the rule

defines FBIvIE to include all branches,
offices, and subsidiaries of FBME
operating in any jurisdiction, including
Tanzania and Cyprus. Financial
institutions should take commercially
reasonable measures to determine
whether a customer is a branch, office,
or subsidiary of FBME. Currently,
FBME’s bank branches are located in
Tanzania and Cyprus, with a
representative office in Moscow,
Russian Federation.

SIFMA, TCH, and the ABA noted that
it would be useful for FinCEN to
provide a list of FBME’s subsidiaries;
however, because subsidiary
relationships can change frequently,
covered financial institutions should
use commercially-reasonable tools to
determine the current subsidiaries of
FBME.

2. Correspondent Account
Section 1010.658(a)(2J of the rule

defines the term “correspondent
account” by reference to the definition
contained in 31 CFR 1010.605(c)(1)(ii).
Section 1010.605(c)(1)(ii) defines a
correspondent account to mean an
account established to receive deposits
from, or make payments or other
disbursements on behalf of, a foreign
bank, or to handle other financial
transactions related to the foreign bank.
Under this definition, “payable through
accounts” are a type of correspondent
account.

In the case of a U.S. depository
institution, this broad definition
includes most types of banking
relationships between a U.S. depository
institution and a foreign bank that are
established to provide regular services,
dealings, and other financial
transactions, including a demand

deposit, savings deposit, or other
transaction or asset account, and a
credit account or other extension of
credit. FinCEN is using the same
definition of “account” for purposes of
this rule as was established for
depository institutions in the final rule
implementing the provisions of section
312 of the USA PATRIOT Act requiring
enhanced due diligence for
correspondent accounts maintained for
certain foreign banks.a

In the case of securities broker-
dealers, futures commission merchants,
introducing brokers-commodities, and
investment companies that are open-end
companies (mutual funds), FinCEN is
also using the same definition of
“account” for purposes of this rule as
was established for these entities in the
final rule implementing the provisions
of section 312 of the USA PATRIOT Act
requiting enhanced due diligence for
correspondent accounts maintained for
certain foreign banks.6

3. Covered Financial Institution

Section 1010.658(a)(3) of the rule
defines “covered financial institution”
with the same definition used in the
final rule implementing section 312 of
the USA PATRIOT Act,7 which, in
general, includes the following:

• An insured bank (as defined in
section 3(h) of the Federal Deposit
Insurance Act (12 U.S.C. 1813(h)):

• A commercial bank;
• An agency or branch of a foreign

bank in the United States;
• A Federally insured credit union;
• A savings association;
• A corporation acting under section

25A of the Federal Reserve Act (12
U.S.C. 611);

• A trust bank or trust company;
• A broker or dealer in securities;
• A futures commission merchant or

an introducing broker-commodities; and
• A mutual fund.

4. Subsidiary

Section 1010.658(a)(4) of the rule
defines “subsidiary” as a company of
which more than 50 percent of the
voting stock or analogous equity interest
is owned by another company.

B. 101 0.658(b)—Requirements for
Covered Financial Institutions With
Regard to the Fifth Special Measure

For purposes of complying with the
final rule’s prohibition on the opening
or maintaining in the United States of
correspondent accounts for, or on behalf
of, FBME, covered financial institutions

5 See 31 CFR 1O1O.605(c)(2)(i).
6 See 31 CFR 1O1O.605(c)(2)(ii)—(iv).
v See 31 CFR 1O1O.605(e)(1).
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should take such steps as a reasonable
and prudent financial institution would
take to protect itself from loan or other
fraud or loss based on misidentification
of a person’s status.

1. Prohibition on Opening or
Maintaining Correspondent Accounts

Section 1010.658(b)(1) of the rule
imposing the fifth special measure
prohibits all covered financial
institutions from establishing,
maintaining, administering, or
managing a correspondent account in
the United States for, or on behalf of,
FBME. The prohibition requires all
covered financial institutions to review
their account records to ensure that they
maintain no accounts directly for, or on
behalf of, FBME.

2. Special Due Diligence of
Correspondent Accounts To Prohibit
Indirect Use

As a corollary to the prohibition on
maintaining correspondent accounts
directly for FBME, § 1010.658(b)(2) of
the rule imposing the fifth special
measure requires a covered financial
institution to apply special due
diligence to its correspondent accounts
that is reasonably designed to guard
against processing transactions
involving FBME. As part of that special
due diligence, covered financial
institutions must notify those foreign
correspondent account holders that
covered financial institutions know or
have reason to know provide services to
FBME thatsuch correspondents may not
provide FBME with access to the
correspondent account maintained at
the covered financial institution.
Covered financial institutions should
implement appropriate risk-based
procedures to identify transactions
involving FBME.

A covered financial institution may
satisfy the notification requirement by
trarisniitting the following notice to its
foreign correspondent account holders
that it knows or has reason to know
provide services to FBME:

Notice: Pursuant to U.S. regulations issued
under Section 311 of the USA PATRIOT Act,
see 31 CFR 1010.658, we are prohibited from
establishing, maintaining, administering, or
managing a correspondent account for, or on
behalf of, EBME Bank, Ltd., or any of its
branches, offices or subsidiaries. The
regulations also require us to notify you that
you may not provide FBME Bank, Ltd., or
any of its branches, offices or subsidiaries
with access to the correspondent account you
hold at our financial institution. If we
become aware that the correspondent
account you hold at our financial institution
has processed any transactions involving
FBME Bank, Ltd., or any of its branches,
offices or subsidiaries, we will be required to

take appropriate steps to prevent such access,
including terminating your account.

A covered financial institution may,
for example, have knowledge through
transaction screening software that a
correspondent account processes
transactions for FBME. The purpose of
the notice requirement is to aid
cooperation with correspondent account
holders in preventing transactions
involving FBIvIE from accessing the U.S.
financial system. However, FinCEN
would not require or expect a covered
financial institution to obtain a
certification from any of its
correspondent account holders that
access will not be provided to comply
with this notice requirement. Instead,
methods of compliance with the notice
requirement could include, for example,
transmitting a one-time notice by mail,
fax, or email to appropriate
correspondent account holders of the
covered financial institution, informing
them that they may not provide FBME
with access to the covered financial
institution’s correspondent account, or
including such information in the next
regularly occurring transmittal from the
covered financial institution to those
correspondent account holders.

In its comment to the NPRM, SWMA
requested reconsideration of the notice
provision, specifically regarding the
meaning of “one-time notice,” and
further objected to the requirement to
send such a notice as overly
burdensome and possibly duplicative.
SIFMA also requested further
clarification with regard to the timing of
the required notice. FinCEN emphasizes
that the scope of notice requirement is
targeted toward those correspondent
account holders that the covered
financial institution knows or has
reason to know provide services to
FBME, not to all correspondent account
holders. The term “one-time notice”
means that a financial institution should
provide notice to all existing
correspondent account holders who the
covered financial institution knows or
has reason to know provide services to
FBME, within a reasonably short time
after this final rule is published, and to
new correspondent account holders
during the account opening process who
the covered financial institution knows
or has reason to know provide services
to FBME. It is not necessary for the
notice to be provided in any particular
form. It may be provided electronically,
orally (with documentation), or as part
of the standard paperwork involved in
opening or maintaining a correspondent
account. Given the limited nature of
FBME’s correspondent relationships,

FinCEN does not expect this
requirement to be burdensome.

A covered financial institution is also
required to take reasonable steps to
identify any indirect use of its
correspondent accounts by FBME, to the
extent that such indirect use can be
determined from transactional records
maintained by the covered financial
institution in the normal course of
business. Covered financial institutions
are expected to apply an appropriate
screening mechanism to be able to
identify a funds transfer order that on its
face lists FBME as the financial
institution of the originator or
beneficiary, or otherwise references
FBME. An appropriate screening
mechanism could be the mechanism
used by a covered financial institution
to comply with various legal
requirements, such as the commercially
available software programs used to
comply with the economic sanctions
programs administered by the Office of
Foreign Assets Control (OFAC).

Notifying certain correspondent
account holders and taking reasonable
steps to identify any indirect use of its
correspondent accounts by FBM.E in the
manner discussed above are the
minimum due diligence requirements
under the rule imposing the fifth special
measure. Beyond these minimum steps,
a covered financial institution must
adopt a risk-based approach for
determining what, if any, additional due
diligence measures are appropriate to
guard against the risk of indirect use of
its correspondent accounts by FBME,
based on risk factors such as the type of
services it offers and the geographic
locations of its correspondent account
holders.

Under this rule imposing the fifth
special measure, a covered financial
institution that obtains knowledge that
a correspondent account is being used
by a foreign bank to provide indirect
access to FBME must take all
appropriate steps to prevent such
indirect access, including the
notification of its correspondent account
holder per § 1010.658(b)(2)(i)(A) and,
where necessary, terminating the
correspondent account. A covered
financial institution may afford the
foreign bank a reasonable opportunity to
take corrective action prior to
terminating the correspondent account.
Should the foreign bank refuse to
comply, or if the covered financial
institution cannot obtain adequate
assurances that the account will no
longer be available to FBME, the
covered financial institution must
terminate the account within a
commercially reasonable time. This
means that the covered financial
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institution may not permit the foreign
bank to establish any new positions or
execute any transactions through the
account, other than those necessary to
close the account. A covered financial
institution may reestablish an account
closed under the rule if it determines
that the account will not be used to
provide banking services indirectly to
FBME.

3. Reporting Not Required

Section 1010.658(b)(3) of the rule
imposing the fifth special measure
clarifies that the rule does not impose
any reporting requirement upon any
covered financial institution that is not
otherwise required by applicable law or
regulation. A covered financial
institution must, however, document its
compliance with the requirement that it
notify those correspondent account
holders that the covered financial
institution knows or has reason to know
provide services to FBME, that such
correspondents may not process any
transaction involving FBME through the
correspondent account maintained at
the covered financial institution.

VI. Regulatory Flexibility Act
When an agency issues a final rule,

the Regulatory Flexibility Act (RFA)
requires the agency to “prepare and
make available for public comment an
initial regulatory flexibility analysis”
that will “describe the impact of the
Final Rule on small entities.” (5 U.S.C.
603(a)). Section 605 of the RFA allows
an agency to certify a rule, in lieu of
preparing an analysis, if the final rule is
not expected to have a significant
economic impact on a substantial
number of small entities. -

A. Proposal To Prohibit Covered
Financial Institutions From Opening or
Maintaining Correspondent Accounts
With certain Foreign Banks Under the
Fifth Special Measure

1. Estimate of the Number of Small
Entities to Whom the Proposed Fifth
Special Measure Will Apply

For purposes of the RFA, both banks
and credit unions are considered small
entities if they have less than
$500,000,000 in assets.8 Of the
estimated 7,000 banks, 80 percent have
less than $500,000,000 in assets and are
considered small entities.9Of the

Table of Small Business Size Standards
Matched to North American Industry classification
System Codes, Small Business Administration Size
Standards (SBA Jan. 22, 2014) [hereinafter “SBA
Size Standards’].

“Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, Find an
Institution, http:Hwww2.fdic.gov!idasphnain.asp;
select Size or Performance: Total Assets, ‘pe Equal
or less than 5: “500000” and select Find.

estimated 7,000 credit unions, 94
percent have less than $500,000,000 in
assets.1°

Broker-dealers are defined in 31 CFR
1010.100(h) as those broker-dealers
required to register with the Securities
and Exchange Commission (SEC).
Because FinCEN and the SEC regulate
substantially the same population, for
the purposes of the RFA, FinCEN relies
on the SEC’s definition of small
business as previously submitted to the
Small Business Administration (SBA).
The SEC has defined the term small
entity to mean a broker or dealer that:
(1) Had total capital (net worth plus
subordinated liabilities) of less than
$500,000 on the date in the prior fiscal
year as of which its audited financial
statements, were prepared pursuant to
Rule 17a—5(d) or, if not required to file
such statements, a broker or dealer that
had total capital (net worth plus
subordinated debt) of less than $500,000
on the last business day of the preceding
fiscal year (or in the time that it has
been in business if shorter); and (2) is
not affiliated with any person (other
than a natural person) that is not a small
business or small organization as
defined in this release.11 Based on SEC
estimates, 17 percent of broker-dealers
are classified as small entities for
purposes of the RFA.12

Futures comroission merchants
(FCMs) are defined in 31 CFR
1010.100(x) as those FCMs that are
registered or required to be registered as
a FCM with the Commodity Futures
Trading Commission (CFTC) under the
Commodity Exchange Act (CEA), except
persons who register pursuant to section
4f(a)(2) of the CEA, 7 U.S.C. 6f(a)(2).
Because FinCEN and the CFTC regulate
substantially the same population, for
the purposes of the RFA, FinCEN relies
on the CFTC’s definition of small
business as previously submitted to the
SBA. In the CFTC’s “Policy Statement
and Establishment of Definitions of
‘Small Entities’ for Purposes of the
Regulatory Flexibility Act,” the CFTC
concluded that registered FCMs should
not be considered to be small entities for
purposes of the RFA.13 The CFTC’s
determination in this regard was based,
in part, upon the obligation of registered

°National Credit Union Administration, credit
Union Data. http://webapps.ncuo.gov!
customquery!; select Search Fields: Total Assets,
select Operator: Less than as equal to, type Field
Values: “500000000” and select Co.

17 CFR 240.0—10(c).
76 FR 37572, 37602 (June 27, 2011) (the SEC

estimates 871 small broker-dealers of the 5,063 total
registered broker-dealers).

347 FR 18618, 18619 (Apr. 30, 1082).

FCMs to meet the capital requirements
established by the CFTC.

For purposes of the RFA, an
introducing broker-commodities dealer
is considered small if it has less than
$35,500,000 itl gross receipts
annually.14Based on information
provided by the National Futures
Association (NFA), 95 percent of
introducing brokers-commodities
dealers have less than $35.5 million in
adjusted net capital and are considered
to be small entities.

Mutual funds are defined in 31 CFR
1010.100(gg) as those investment
companies that are open-end investment
companies that are registered or are
required to register with the SEC.
Because FinCEN and the SEC regulate
substantially the same population, for
the purposes of the RFA, FinCEN relies
on the SEC’s definition of small
business as previously submitted to the
SBA. The SEC has defined the term
“small entity” under the Investment
Company Act to mean “an investment
company that, together with other
investment companies in the same
group of related investment companies,
has net assets of $50 million or less as
of the end of its most recent fiscal
year.” 15 Based on SEC estimates, seven
percent of mutual funds are classified as
“small entities” for purposes of the RFA
under this definition.16

As noted above, 80 percent of banks,
94 percent of credit unions, 17 percent
of broker-dealers. 95 percent of
introducing brokers-commodities, no
FCMs, and seven percent of mutual
funds are small entities, The limited
number of foreign banking institutions
with which FBIvIE maintains or will
maintain accounts will likely limit the
number of affected covered financial
institutions to the largest U.S. banks,
which actively engage in international
transactions. Thus, the prohibition on
maintaining correspondent accounts for
foreign banking institutions that engage
in transactions involving FBME under
the fifth special measure would not
impact a substantial number of small
entities.

2. Description of the Projected Reporting
and Recordkeeping Requirements of the
Fifth Special Measure

The fifth special measure would
require covered financial institutions to
provide a notification intended to aid
cooperation from foreign correspondent
account holders in preventing
transactions involving FBME from
accessing the U.S. financial system.

‘SBA Size Standards at 28.
‘17 CFR 270. 0—10.
‘° 78 FR 23637, 23658 (April 19, 2013).
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FinCEN estimates that the time it takes
institutions to provide this notice is one
hour. Covered financial institutions
would also be required to take
reasonable measures to detect use of
their correspondent accounts to process
transactions involving FBME. All U.S.
persons, including U.S. financial
institutions, currently must exercise
some degree of due diligence to comply
with OFAC sanctions and suspicious
activity reporting requirements. The
tools used for such purposes, including
commercially available software used to
comply with the economic sanctions
programs achninistered by OFAC, can
easily be modified to identify
correspondent accounts with foreign
banks that involve FBME. Thus, the
special due diligence that would be
required by the imposition of the fifth
special measure—i.e., the one-time
transmittal of notice to certain
correspondent account holders, the
screening of transactions to identify any
use of correspondent accounts, and the
implementation of risk-based measures
to detect use of correspondent
accounts—would not impose a
significant additional economic burden
upon small U.S. financial institutions.

B. Certification

For these reasons, FinCEN certifies
that this final rulemaking would not
have a significant impact on a
substantial number of small businesses.

VII. Paperwork Reduction Act

The collection of information
contained in the final rule has been
approved by the Office of Management
and Budget (0MB) in accordance with
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995
(44 U.S.C. 3507(d)), and has been
assigned 0MB Control Number 1506—
AB19. An agency may not conduct or
sponsor, and a person is not required to
respond to, a collection of information
unless it displays a valid control
number assigned by 0MB.

Description ofAffected Financial
Institutions: Banks, broker-dealers in
securities, futures commission
merchants and introducing brokers-
commodities, and mutual funds.

Estimated Number of Affected
Financial Institutions: 5,000.

Estimated Average Annual Burden in
Hours per Affected Financial
Institution: The estimated average
burden associated with the collection of
information in this rule is one hour per
affected financial institution.

Estimated Total Annual Burden:
5,000 hours.

VIII. Executive Order 12866

Executive Orders 12866 and 13563
direct agencies to assess costs and
benefits of available regulatory
alternatives and, if regulation is
necessary, to select regulatory
approaches that maximize net benefits
(including potential economic,
environmental, public health and safety
effects, distributive impacts, and
equity). Executive Order 13563
emphasizes the importance of
quantifying both costs and benefits, of
reducing costs, of harmonizing rules,
and of promoting flexibility. It has been
determined that the Final Rule is not a
“significant regulatory action” for
purposes of Executive Order 12866.

List of Subjects in 31 CFR Part 1010

Administrative practice and
procedure, Banks and banking, Brokers,
Counter-money laundering, Counter-
terrorism, Foreign banking.

Authority and Issuance
For the reasons set forth in the

preamble, chapter X of title 31 of the
Code of Federal Regulations is amended
as follows:

PART 1010—GENERAL PROVISIONS

a 1. The authority citation for part 1010
is revised to read as follows:

Authority: 12 U.S.C. 1829b and 1951—1959;
31 U.S.C. 5311—5314, 5316—5332; title III,
secs. 311, 312, 313, 314, 319, 326, 352, Pub.
L. 107—56, 115 Stat. 307.

a 2. Subpart F of chapter Xis amended
•by adding § 1010.658 to read as follows:

§ 1010.658 Special measures against
FBME Bank, Ltd.

(a) Definitions. For purposes of this
section:

(1) FBME Bank, Ltd. means all
branches, offices, and subsidiaries of
FBME Bank, Ltd. operating in any
jurisdiction.

(2) Correspondent account has the
same meaning as provided in
§ 1010.605(c)(1)(ii).

(3) Covered financial institution has
the same meaning as provided in
§ 1010.605(e)(1).

(4) Subsidiary means a company of
which more than 50 percent of the
voting stock or analogous equity interest
is owned by another company.

(b) Prohibition on accounts and due
diligence requirements for covered
financial institutions—(1) Prohibition
on use of correspondent accounts. A
covered financial institution shall
terminate any correspondent account
that is established, maintained,
administered, or managed in the United

States for, or on behalf of, FBME Bank,
Ltd.

(2) Special due diligence of
correspondent accounts to prohibit
use—(i) A covered financial institution
shall apply special due diligence to its
foreign correspondent accounts that is
reasonably designed to guard against
their use to process transactions
involving FBME Bank, Ltd. At a
minimum, that special due diligence
must include:

(A) Notifying those correspondent
account holders that the covered
financial institution knows or has
reason to know provide services to
FBME Bank, Ltd., that such
correspondents may not provide FBME
Bank, Ltd. with access to the
correspondent account maintained at
the covered financial institution; and

(B) Taking reasonable steps to identify
any use of its foreign correspondent
accounts by FBME Bank, Ltd., to the
extent that such use can be determined
from transactional records maintained
in the covered financial institution’s
normal course of business.

(ii) A covered financial institution
shall take a risk-based approach when
deciding what, if any, other due
diligence measures it reasonably must
adopt to guard against the use of its
foreign correspondent accounts to
process transactions involving FBMB
Bank, Ltd.

(iii) A covered financial institution
that obtains knowledge that a foreign
correspondent account may be being
used to process transactions involving
FBME Bank, Ltd. shall take all
appropriate steps to further investigate
and prevent such access, including the
notification of its correspondent account
holder under paragraph (b)(2)(i)(A) of
this section and, where necessary,
termination of the correspondent
account.

(iv) A covered financial institution
required to terminate a correspondent
account pursuant to paragraph (b)(2)(iii)
of this section:

(A) Should do so within a
commercially reasonable time, arid
should not permit the foreign bank to
establish any new positions or execute
any transaction through such
correspondent account, other than those
necessary to close the correspondent
account; and

(B) May reestablish a correspondent
account closed pursuant to this
paragraph if it determines that the
correspondent account will not be used
to provide banking services indirectly to
FBME Bank Ltd.

(3) Recordkeeping and reporting. (i) A
covered financial institution is required
to document its compliance with the
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notice requirement set forth in
paragraph (b)(2)(i)(A) of this section.

(ii) Nothing in this paragraph (b) shall
require a covered financial institution to
report any information not otherwise
required to be reported by law or
regulation.

Dated: July 23, 2015.
Jemilfer Shasky Calvery,
Director, Financial Crimes Enforcement
Network.
[FR Ooc. 2015—18552 Filed 7—28—15; 8:45 aanl
BILLING CODE 4810—2P—P

POSTAL SERVICE

39 CFR Parts 261, 262, and 265

Records and Information

AGENCY: Postal Service°’.
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: The Postal Service is
amending its regulations concerning
records and information management
for administrative purposes, to clarify
existing text, and to update and add
definitions.

DATES: These regulations will be
effective July 29, 2015.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Matthew J. Connolly, Chief Privacy
Officer, 202—268—2608.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Overview

The Postal Service is amending 39
CFR parts 261, 262, and 265 to delineate
more clearly the responsibility for
managing postal records and ensuring
compliance with the Freedom of
Information Act (FOIA). See 5 U.S.C.
552; 39 U.S.C. 410(c). In general, these
modifications should promote the
coordination of activities among the
Officers, Public Liaisons, Coordinators,
and Records Custodians tasked with
FOIA compliance, and facilitate the
response to information requests by
FOJA Requester Service Centers (RSCs).

Records and Information Management
(Part 261)

As required by 5 U.S.C. 552(a)(1), the
amendments to part 261 provide
descriptions of the Postal Service’s
central and field organization for FOIA
processing. Specifically, the
amendments clarify the position of the
Postal Service’s Privacy and Records
Office within the General Counsel’s
Office. As further required by 5 U.S.C.
552(a)(6)(B)(ii), the amendments also
describe the Postal Service’s FOIA
Public Liaisons and their
responsibilities to requesters through

the Postal Service’s FOIA Requester
Service Centers.

Records and Information Management
Definitions (Part 262)

As required by 5 U.S.C. 552(a)(6)(B),
the amendments to part 262 provide
further descriptions of the Postal
Service’s central and field organization
for FOIA processing. Specifically, the
amendments describe various officials
involved in FOIA processing and their
responsibilities.

Release of Information (Part 265)
As required by 5 U.S.C. 552(a)(1), the

amendments to part 265 provide
descriptions of the established places at
which, the employees from whom, and
the methods whereby the public may
obtain information, make submittals or
requests, and obtain decisions regarding
FOIA requests. Specifically, the
amendments describe how and to whom
a FOIA request must be submitted, and
clarify that the regulations must be read
in conjunction with the text of the
FOLA, the Fee Schedule and Guidelines
published by the Office of Management
and Budget, and Postal Service
Handbook AS—353, Guide to Privacy,
the Freedom of Information Act, and
Records Management. FOIA requests -

must now be sent to the appropriate
FOIA Requester Service Center (RSC), as
detailed in the regulations. A request
that is not initially submitted to the
appropriate FOIA RSC will be deemed
to have been received by the Postal
Service for purposes of computing the
time for response at the time that it is
actually received by the appropriate
FOJA RSC or at the time the request is
referred to the appropriate records
custodians by a FOJA RSC, but in any
case a request will be deemed to have
been received no later than 10 days after
the request is first received by a FOIA
RSC.

List of Subjects

39 CFR Part 261

Archives and records.

39 CFR Part 262

Archives and records.

39 CFR Part 265

Administrative practice and
procedure, Courts, Freedom of
information, Government employees.

For the reasons stated in the
preamble, the Postal Service amends 39
CFR chapter I, subchapter D as follows:

PART 261—[AMENDED]

1. The authority citation for 39 CFR
part 261 continues to read as follows:

Authority: 39 U.S.C. 401.

2. Revise § 261.1 to read as follows:

§ 261.1 Purpose and scope.
Under 39 U.S.C. 410, as enacted by

the Postal Reorganization Act, the U.S.
Postal Service is not subject to the
provisions of the Federal Records Act of
1950, or any of its supporting
regulations which provide for the
conduct of records management in
Federal agencies. The objective of parts
261 through 268 of this chapter are to
provide the basis for an organization-
wide records and information
management program affecting all Postal
Service organizational components
having the custody of any form of
information and records.
• 3. Revise § 261.2 to read as follows:

§ 261.2 Authority.

(a) As provided in 39 U.S.C. 401(5),
the Postal Service has the power to
acquire property it deems necessary or
convenient in the transaction of its
business and to hold, maintain, sell,
lease or otherwise dispose of such
property.

(b) Under §262.2 of this chapter, the
Postal Service Privacy and Records
Office, located under the Associate
General Counsel and Chief Ethics and
Compliance Officer, is responsible for
the retention, security, and privacy of
Postal Service records and is
empowered to authorize the disclosure
of such records and to order their
disposal by destruction or transfer.
Included is the authority to issue
records management policy and to
delegate or take appropriate action if
that policy is not adhered to or if
questions of interpretation of procedure
arise.
• 4. Revise § 261.4 to read as follows:

§ 261.4 Responsibility.

(a) The Chief Freedom of Information
Act (FOIA) Officer, whose duties are
performed by the Associate General
Counsel and Chief Ethics and
Compliance Officer, is responsible for:

(1) Overseeing Postal Service
compliance with the FOLA.

(2) Making recommendations to the
Postmaster General regarding the Postal
Service’s FOIA program.

(3) Monitoring and reporting on FOIA
implementation and performance for the
Postal Service.

(b) The Chief Privacy Officer, under
the Associate General Counsel and Chief
Ethics and Compliance Officer, is
responsible for administering records
and information management policies,
and the privacy of information
programs, and for the compliance of all
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Entity Information Page 1 of 2

NYS Department of State

Division of Corporations

Entity Information

The information contained in this database is current through March 2,2016.

Selected Entity Name: SOHO 3203 LLC
Selected Entity Status Information

Current Entity Name: SOHO 3203 LLC
DOS ID 4392334

Initial DOS Filing Date: APRIL 23,2013
County: NEW YORK

Jurisdiction: NEW YORK
Entity Type: DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

Current Entity Status: INACTIVE - Dissolution (Nov 19,2014)

Selected Entity Address Information
DOS Process (Address to which DOS will mail process if accepted on behalf of the entity)
.TAJAN, PLLC
110 WALL ST.
11TH FL.
NEW YORK, NEW YORK, 10005

Registered Agent
NONE

This office does not require or maintain
information regarding the names and addresses of
members or managers ofnonprofessional limited
liability companies. Professional limited liability
companies must include the name(s) and address

(es) ofthe original members, however this

https://appext20.dos.ny.gov/corppublic/CORPSEARCH.ENTITY_1NFORMATION?p_na... 3/3/2016
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Entity Information Page 2 of2

information is not recorded and only available by
viewing the certificate.

*Stock Information

# of Shares Type of Stock $ Value per Share

No Information Available

*Stock information is applicable to domestic business corporations.

Name History

Filing Date Name Type Entity Name

APR 23, 2013 Actual SOHO 3203 LLC

A Fictitious name must be used when the Actual name of a foreign entity is unavailable for use in
New York State. The entity must use the fictitious name when conducting its activities or business in

New York State.

NOTE: New York State does not issue organizational identification numbers.

Search Results New Search

Services/Programs Privacy Policy I Accessibility Policy I Disclaimer Return to DOS
Homepage Contact Us

https://appext20.dos.ny.gov/corppublic/CORPSEARCH.ENTITY_INFORMATION?p_na... 3/3/2016
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Entity Information Page 1 of 2

NYS Department of State

Division of Corporations

Entity Information

The information contained in this database is current through March 2,2016.

Selected Entity Name: SOHO 3310 LLC
Selected Entity Status Information

Current Entity Name: SOHO 3310 LLC
DOS ID 4392327

Initial DOS Filing Date: APRIL 23,2013
County: NEW YORK

Jurisdiction: NEW YORK
Entity Type: DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

Current Entity Status: iNACTIVE - Dissolution (Oct 28, 2014)

Selected Entity Address Information
DOS Process (Address to which DOS will mail process if accepted on behalf of the entity)
JAJAN, PLLC
110 WALL ST.
IITHFL.
NEW YORK, NEW YORK, 10005

Registered Agent
NONE

This office does not require or maintain
information regarding the names and addresses of
members or managers of nonprofessional limited
liability companies. Professional limited liability
companies must include the name(s) and address

(es) of the original members, however this

https://appext2o.dos.ny.gov/corpj,ublic/CORPSEARCH.ENTITYjNFORMATION?p_na... 3/3/2016
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Entity Information Page 2 of 2

information is not recorded and only available by
viewinn the certificate.

*Stock Information

# of Shares Type of Stock $ Value per Share
No Information Available

*Stock information is applicable to domestic business corporations.

Name History

Filing Date Name Type Entity Name
APR23, 2013 Actual SOHO 3310 LLC

A Fictitious name must be used when the Actual name ofa foreign entity is unavailable for use in
New York State. The entity must use the fictitious name when conducting its activities or business in

New York State.

NOTE: New York State does not issue organizational identification numbers.

Search Results New Search

Services/Programs I Privacy Policy I Accessibility Policy I Disclaimer Return to DOS
Homepage Contact Us

https://appext20.dos.ny.gov/corppublic/CORPSEARCH.ENTITY_INFORMATION?p_na... 3/3/2016
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Entity Information Page 1 of 2

NYS Department of State

Division of Corporations

Entity Information

The information contained in this database is current through March 2, 2016.

Selected Entity Name: SOHO 3311 LLC
Selected Entity Status Information

Current Entity Name: SOHO 3311 LLC

DOS ID #: 4392497

Initial DOS Filing Date: APRIL 23, 2013

County: NEW YORK

Jurisdiction: NEW YORK

Entity Type: DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
Current Entity Status: iNACTIVE - Dissolution (Nov 13, 2015)

Selected Entity Address Information
DOS Process (Address to which DOS will mail process if accepted on behalf of the entity)
JAJAN, PLLC
110 WALL ST. 11THFL.
NEW YORK, NEW YORK, 10005

Registered Agent

NONE

This office does not require or maintain
information regarding the names and addresses of
members or managers of nonprofessional limited
liability companies. Professional limited liability
companies must include the name(s) and address

(es) of the original members, however this

https://appext20.dos.ny.gov/corppublic/CORPSEARCH.ENTITY_INFORMATION?p_na... 3/3/2016
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Entity Information Page 2 of 2

information is not recorded and only available by
viewii the certificate.

*Stock Information

# of Shares Type of Stock $ Value per Share

No Information Available

*Stock information is applicable to domestic business corporations.

Name History

Filing Date Name Type Entity Name

APR23,2013 Actual SOHO 3311 LLC

A Fictitious name must be used when the Actual name of a foreign entity is unavailable for use in
New York State. The entity must use the fictitious name when conducting its activities or business in

New York State.

NOTE: New York State does not issue organizational identification numbers.

Search Results New Search

Services/Prorams I Privacy Policy I Accessibility Policy I Disclaimer I Return to DOS
Homepace I Contact Us

https://appext20.dos.ny.gov/corppublic/CORPSEARCH.ENTITYINFORMATION?pna... 3/3/2016
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Wells Fargo High Yield Savings
Accuntnumber • April 1,2O13April3O,2O13 • Page 1 of4

ELVIRA KUDRYASHOVA
2578 HUUON DR
BEVERLY HILLS CA 9021 0-1212

Questions?

Available by phone 24 hours a day, 7 days a wa&c
1-80O-7424932
TrY 1400-677-4633
En espsñol: 1-877-727-2932

1-600-288-2288 (8 am to 7pm PT M-F)

Onilner wallsfargo.corn

WHW Wells Fargo Bank, NA. (114>
P.O. 6985
PotIlnd OR 97225-6995

You and Wells Fargo
Thank you for beeg a loyal Wells Fargo customer. We value your bust In our cempany and look forwerd to ountinuing to seive you with
your ltrtencial neod&

Inlerest paid thin statement
Average cellectad balance

Annual percentage yiekl earned
Internal earned Uris statement period

Interest paid ths year

49oo
$3,960,719.01

015%

$499.80
$622.61

cotmt numbec

E1.VIRA KUDRYASIIOVA

Cal)(om/a account lsnns end mndJons apphr

For Direct Deposit and Automate Payments use
Roufrg Numbei (RTh) 121042882

Deposilsi Withdrswafs/ Ending daily
AddednMs SubUc1lons balance

ou,000.00 549,965.11

Activity summary
Beginnlngba)aneeon4il $299985.11
Deposlts/Add)tbns 5,250,628.18
Whhdrawals/Subtracttoria 3.460,140.43

EndIng balance on 4)90 *2,090,452.84

Interest summary

Transaction history

Data Descrlpilon
412 • Online Transfer to I<idryashova 0 PremIer Checking mraxoc7468 Ref

#1 be2IilwSVdc on 04402)13
414 WT Fed001062 Fbme Batik Umited lOrgCrownwsy Ltd Srf# 5,000,039.11

0404230018011275 Tm#130404043921 Rfb#
4/4 1mw Trans Svc Charge - Sequenna 180404043921 $rf# 0494230016011275 1f00 5.249,989.22

Tm#130404043921 Rft,#

1114)
a)etSaq=o13rr2l
Shest Ofli ct

Page 1
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Accountnumber a Apri11,2O13-April3Q,213 • Page2of4 ..

Transaction hisfoiy (continued)

Depoakal W2hdrawaW Ending defy
Data Description AddItions Subtractions balance
415 ATM Transfer on 04106 Mach ID 0645C to Buss Kudryoshova Ctrec)dng 9600 32,500.00 5,217,489.22

Santa Monica Blvd 0ev. l’fls CA 5947 0007879
4111 Withdrawal Made lii A BrendStora 100,000.00 5,117,489.22
4115 Online Trensferto KudryashovCPremlvrC*reckisgccoorx81o3Ibf 7,000.00 5,110,489.22

on 04114)13
4116 Vifre Trans Sec Charge - Sequence: 130415116506 Srf# 9000645106140657 30.00

Tm#130415116508 Rfc#
4115 WI Fed#08974 Citibank NA New IFicIBnt.Jajan, Plo StIff 0000645106140557 302500.00 4,807,959,22

Trn#130415l16508 RIM
4110 Wee Trans Sec Charge. Sequence: 130418106392 Srf# 0000648108530087 30.00

Trn#130415105392 RIM
4115 ‘ WI Fac1 Citibank NA Newfflrjsnfriajan, Pltc StIff 0000645108530087 11,000.00 4,798,929.22

Th13O418106392 Rlb#
4122 Online Transfer to t(udryastrova Premier Checking xxsxxxl488 Ref .004,716,929.22

-.

.

.. ... -

4123 WI Fedff0767$ Fbme Bank Limited lOrgCroiavway Ltd Srf# 250,098.25
0423746680007841 Tm#130423044825 RIM

4I23 ifêe Trans Svc Charge.. Sequence: 130423044625 Srf# 0423746660007841 15.00 5.027,012.47
Tm#130423044625 RIM

4125 Ve Trans Sec Charge. Sequence: 130425122599 StIff 00006451 15373548 30.00
Tm#130425122599 RIbS

4125* WT Fed#01581 CItibank NA NewJFbiBnf’jajan, Plc 5,980000645115373548 2,859,1000 2167852.41
Trn#130425122599 RIM

4129 Was Trans Sec Charge - Sequence: 1304290989225,180000845119524578 30.00
Trrr#130429098922 RIbS

‘2L. OnloeTransfarRsf#tbe4Bp5YrtoflSAXxoonooocxn0727on04!29I13
... -

-.

... .

5.00 -

4129 * Online Transfer to Kudryashova E Premier Checking ooococ7488 Ref 20,000.00
bd8SKxon 04129113

_•e__•_,_,_••_____•_,,
4129 *WT Fed#07452 Citibank NA NewlFtdBnf”Jajan, Plo SitS 0000845119524578 45,079.10

Trn#130429098922 RIbS

_________

4)29 Eaces ActiVity . 15.00
4130 Interest Pam 49080 2,091,5284
Bndtng balance on 4130 2,090,452.64

Totals
. $5,250,528.16 $3,450,140.43

The Ending Defy Batanco doea not retecianyperrdlng wflhd,awalls orirokls on depos#ad hinds that may avs been outs randing on your account Siren your
haosacffonsposIed ifyou had insufficient aval’abfe ñmrfs sIren a transsctisn posted, fees mayliave been asseased

S k,dfsfra,ifl that count toward the Federal fføsan’e Board Regulation 0 iknfr You have been easaased one ormore Excess AcMcdy Fees This
statementpealed, because activity in youraccourst exceeded the (edelaliy.mandalad comblnedtotal limit ofsix (6) per month 0111w following types oF
transactions ibraavk.accounls:

Transfers made bytslaplrone or Online (hrrdrmding ES Pay), autwnatte transfers forQvernjrull cc’ verege to your checking account prammthorlaed
transfers and itthdrswals from yourarzount (inckidkrg autoraaitc arid Sirs transfers) checks, thefts. orsbnfarotherwlthdiawais payable to thfrd
parties, and Check Card 0rATM cent perchesas that post to yourasvfrrgs account.

There are no limits on the number of ATM ohm-branch withdrawals crttanafems. Focmo,ektfomsa#oa, please refertoyourAccounthgmernent.

Monthly service tee summary
Fora complete list of fees and detailed account information, please see the Wells Fargo Fee and Inforrnallon Schedule arid Account Agreement applicable to
your account or talk to a banker. Go to wetlsfargp corn’feefaq to find answers to common questions about the monthly sarvice Yen on your account.

Fee period 0410112013-04/3012013 Standard monthly servicefee 525.00 You paid $0.00

The fee Is waived when this account Is linked to your PMA reIattonah.

_________ ________________

How to avoid the monthly servIce tee Minimum required Tha fee period
Have any ONE&the fcritaerng account reqrdrenrenta

Average daily balance 525,000.00 $3,980,710.00 [J .,
roes
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Account number: . Apiil1,2O13April3O,2O-l3 Page3of4

IMPORTANT ACCOUNT INFORMATION

Rease note the Terms e. Cndtitfons for Wells Fargo Consumer Debit Cards, the section titled Llee of yoiirCarrF, oral Consumer
Account Agreement section tilled rATM transactions and pvkst..of-sale purcl,asea are changing to clarify that the Bank may limit the
number of authorizations It allows during a period of time and reserves the right to deny certain transactions for any reason (e.g.,
suspected frauduient or celawlut activity. inctcatlon of increased risk related trr the Iranasclion).

For more details, refer to the ConarmierAcosint Agaemenl Mdersda at mwfonIne/consumm_deposk_acct_fee or
contact your local banker.

Effective June 16, Z)13. American Ezpresa’Traveters Cheqses, Cheses frTwo. sed Gilt C[mques wtil no longer be available through
Wets Fargo.

thSeoi3r722
S*ae 00002sf 55)02
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Account number R AprtIl,2013-Apdl3O,2013 e Page4of4

Worksheet to balance your account
Follow the steps bslow to reconcile your stetement balance with your
account register balance. Be sure that your register shows any interest
paid Into your account and any sersilce charges. aulomailo payments cc
ATM transactions withdraws from your account during this statement
period.

] Enter the ending balanc, on 11* statement. $

[j LIst outstanding deposits sad other
credits to your account that do not appear on
this statement Enter tire total ir the dlljmn
to the right.

crlptlon Amount

Numberaecrlptioa Amount

General statement policies for Wells Fargo sank
S To dispute or rsport Inaccuracies In Information we have furnished to a

Consumer Reporting Agency about your accounts. You have the tight to
depute the accuracy of informatIon that Wets Fargo Bank, tLA has
furnished to a consumer reportIng agency by writIng to us at Wells Fargo
Servicing. P.O. Box 14415, Des Moines. IA 50306-34l5 Please descrfue the
specIfic information that Ta inaccurate orb dispute and the basis for the
dispute along whir supporting documentaflort If you belleve the
i-rforrnation Furnished Is the result of identity thefi, please çxovlde us with
an Identitythoft report

I hi sea. of .mets or questions abOut your elecfrontc transfars,
telephone us at the number printed on the front oil this elsiement or write
us at Wets Fargo Bank, P.O. Box 6995. Portlend, OR 97228-899525 soon as
you can, ti you think your statement or receipt is wrong or Wyou need more
information about a transfer on the stalement or receipt, We must hear
from you no bier then 60 days altar weaent you the FIRST statement on
which the error or prcfrlem eppearud.

1. Tell us your nanle and account number (fany)
2. Describe the error or the transfer you am unsure abaut, and arrplah as

dearly as you can why you beIlev it Is an error or why you newt more
kmaUon.

3. Tel us tha dollar amount of the suspected error.

We wi investigate your complaint and wit correct any error pnasptIy If
we take more than 10 business days to do tIi we wit credit your account
far the amount you thhlc Is In error, so that you wh have the use of the
mosey durIng the lens ii takes us to comnplale our Investigation.

U hi case of errors or questions about your Direst Deposit Advance
service

It you think your bill is wrong, or If you need more lriformatlen about a
frensaction on your bill, write us at Wells Fargo Bønk, P.O. Box 6995
Portland, OR 01228-6995 as soon ax possfrla. We must hear from you no
later than 60 days after we sent you the ffrst bill on which the error or
problem appeared. You can telephone us, but doing so wIll not preserve
your rIghts.

In your letter, give us the folowing Information:

1. Your earns end account number
2. The dollar amount of the suspected error
3. Descitre the error and explain, II you can, wiry you believe there Is an

error. If you need more kmkxniatlon, deecnbe the item you are unsure
about.

You do not have topsy eny amount In question wine we are investIgating,
butycu areslnlolsllgatedtopayttre partsof yourbit thataw not In
estlon. White we kweeilgate your question, we cannot report you as
dethquenl or take any action to collect the amount you question.

Total $

[] Add[j and []to calculate the subtotal. - S I

[] List outetandlng checks, withdrawal., arid
other debits to sour accorrntthat do mart appear
mr this statement thitertire total km the column
to the right.

Total $

[ Subtract []frorn[]to calculate the
adjusted endrng balance. Thl amount should be
lire same as the current balance shown hi your
register. $ I caere WehEartia 5,n. NA at rhte rassvedNMLSR itr 359801 renre Fo:C. ria
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NYC DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
OFFICE OF THE CITY REGISTER

This page is part of the instrument. The City
Register will rely on the information provided
by you on this page for purposes of indexing
this instrument. The information on this page
will control for indexing purposes in the event
of any conflict with the rest of the document.

2013050100019001001E57ED

RECORDING AND ENDORSEMENT COVER PAGE PAGE 1 OF 11
Document ID: 2013050100019001 Document Date: 04-30-2013 Preparation Date: 05-02-2013
Document Type: DEED
Document Page Count: 9
PRESENTER: RETURN TO:

TRIMAX ABSTRACT SERVICES, LLC JAJAN, PLLC
425 PARK AVENUE, 6TH FLOOR MARTIN I. JAJAN, ESQ.
TMF11O1NYNY (MAIL REJECTED DOC HERE) 30 BROAD ST. 14TH FL. (MAIL REC DOC HERE)
NEW YORK, NY 10022 NEW YORK, NY 10004
646-867-6309
ms@ trirnaxabstract. corn

PROPERTY DATA
Borough Block Lot Unit Address
MANHATTAN 491 1467 Entire Lot 3203 246 SPRING STREET

Property Type: COMMERCIAL CONDO UNIT(S)

CROSS REFERENCE DATA
CRFN_______ or Document ID__________ or Year__ Reel — Page or File Number_________

PARTIES
GRANTOR/SELLER: GRANTEEJBUYER:
BAYROCK/SAPIR ORGANIZATION LLC SOHO 3203 LLC
dO BAYROCK GROUP, LLC, 160 VARICK STREET, C/O JAJAN PLLC MARTIN I. JAJAN, ESQ., 30 BROAD
2ND FLOOR STREET, 14TH FLOOR
NEW YORK, NY 10013 NEW YORK, NY 10004
x_Additional_Parties Listed on Continuation_Page

FEES AND TAXES
Mortgage Filing Fee:
MortgageAmount: 0.00 $ 250.00
Taxable Mortgage Amount: $ 0.00 NYC Real Property Transfer Tax:
Exemption: $ 23,095.63
TAXES: County (Basic): $ 0.00 NYS Real Estate Transfer Tax:

City(Additional): $ 0.00 $ 3,520.00
Spec (Additional): $ 0.00 RECORDED OR FILED IN THE OFFICE
TASF: $ 0.00 OF THE CITY REGISTER OF THE
MTA: $ 0.00 CITY OF NEW YORK
NYCTA: 0.00 Recorded/Filed 05-08-2013 15:49
Additional MRT: $ 0.00 City Register File No.(CRFN):

TOTAL: $ 0.00 2013000186639
Recording Fee: $ 82.00
Affidavit Fee: 0.00

City Register Official Signature
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NYC DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

OFFICE OF THE C1’I’ IIEGISTER

RECORDING AND ENDORSEMENT COVER PAGE (CONTINUATION) PAGE 2 OF 11
Document ID: 2013050100019001 Document Date: 04-30-2013 Preparation Date: 05-02-2013
Document Type: DEED

PARTIES

GRANTOR/SELLER:

BAYROCKJZAR SPRING LLC
dO BAYROCK GROUP, LLC, 160 VARICK STREET,
2ND FLOOR
NEWYORK,NY 10013
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iMP

HOTEL SUITE UNIT DEED

BAYROCK/SAPIR ORGANIZATION LLC
(K( ec/z f1t’J C

TO

SOHO 3203 LLC

TRUMP SOHO HOTEL CONDOMINIUM NEW YORK
246 Spring Street

New York, New York 10013
Hotel Suite Unit 3203

County: New York
Block: 491
Lot: 1467

Record and Return to:

JAJAN, PLLC
Martin I. Jajan, Esq.

30 Broad Street, 14th Floor
New York, NY I 0004
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HOTEL SUITE UNIT DEED

THIS INDENTURE is made the ) day of April, 2013, by and between
Bayrock/Sapir Organization LLC, a Delaware ‘limited liability company, ffkla BayrocklZar
Spring LLC, having an address at do Bayrock Group, LLC, 160 Varick Street, 2” Floor, New
York, New York 10013 (hereinafter called “Grantor”) and SOHO 3203 LLC having an address
at do JAJAN PLLC, Martin 1. Jajan, Esq. 30 Broad Street, 14th Floor, New York, New York
[0004 (hereinafter called “Grantee”).

W I T N E S S E T H:

That Grantor, in consideration of Ten ($ 10.00) Dollars and other valuable consideration
paid by Grantee, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, does hereby
grant and release unto Grantee, and the heirs or successors and assigns of Grantee, forever:

The condominium unit (hereinafter called the “Unit”) in the building (hereinafter called
the “Building”) known as Trump SoHo Hotel Condominium New York and by the street address
246 Spring Street, New York, New York 10013, Borough of Manhattan, City, County and State
of New York, said Unit being designated and described as Hotel Suite Unit 3 in that certain
declaration, dated as of April 20”, 2010, made by Grantor, pursuant to Article 9-B of the Real
Property Law of the State of New York (hereinafter called the “Condominium Act”)
establishing condominium ownership of the Building and the land (hereinafter called the
“Land”) upon which the Building is situate (which Land is more particularly described in
Schedule A annexed hereto and by this reference made a part hereof), which declaration was
recorded in the New York County Office of the Register of The City of New York (the “City
Register’s Office”) on May 6, 2010, as CRFN 2010000153443 (which declaration, and any
amendments thereto, are hereinafter collectively called the “Declaration”). The Unit is also
designated as Tax Lot j.4 in Block 491 of the Borough of Manhattan on the Tax Map of the
Real Property Assessment Bureau of The City of New York and on the Floor Plans of the
Building certified by New York City Surveyor’s office on April 29, 2010, and filed with the Real
Property Assessment Bureau of The City of New York on May 5, 2010, as Condominium Plan
No. 2162 and also recorded in the City Register’s Office on May. 6, 2010, as CRFN
2010000153444:

together with an undivided 0.1770% interest in the Common Elements (as such term is
defined in the Declaration) of Trump SoHo Hotel Condominium New York;

together with the appurtenances and all the estate and rights of Grantor in and to the Unit;

together with, and subject to, all of the rights, obligations, easements, restrictions and
other provisions set forth in the Declaration and By-Laws of Trump Sol-lo Hotel Condominium
New York, as each of the same may be amended from time to time (said By-Laws and any
amendments thereto are hereinafter collectively called the “By-Laws”), and the Restrictive
Declaration recorded in the City Register’s Office on May 4, 2007, as CRFN 2007000233248
(the “Restrictive Declaration”), including, without limitation, the restrictions and other
provisions with respect to the permitted uses of the Unit: all of which shall constitute covenants
running with the Land and shall bind any person having at any time any interest or estate in the
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Unit, as though recited and stipulated at length herein; subject also to such other liens,
agreements. covenants, easements, restrictions. consents. other matters of record as pertain to the
Unit, to the Land and/or to the Building (which Land and Building are hereinafter collectively
called the “Property”).

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same unto Grantee, and the heirs or successors and assigns of
Grantee, forever.

If any provision of the Declaration or the By-Laws is invalid under, or would cause the
Declaration or the By-Laws to be insufficient to submit the Property to, the provisions of the
Condominium Act, or if any provision that is necessary to cause the Declaration and the By
Laws to be sufficient to submit the Property to the provisions of the Condominium Act is
missing from the Declaration or the By-Laws, or if the Declaration and the By-Laws are
insufficient to submit the Property to the provisions of the Condominium Act, the applicable
provisions of Article 18 of the Declaration shall control.

Except as otherwise expressly stated in the Declaration, the By-Laws and/or the
Restrictive Declaration, the Unit may only be used for Transient Occupancy (as defined in the
Declaration) and for no other purpose.

Grantor covenants that Grantor has not done or suffered anything whereby the Unit has
been encumbered in any way whatever, except as set forth in the Offering Plan, the Agreement
(each as defined in the By-Laws), the Declaration, the By-Laws and/or the Restrictive
Declaration. This covenant is for the personal benefit of Grantee only and cannot be assigned to,
exercised by, or inure to the benefit of any other person or entity, including, without limitation,
any insurer of Grantee’s title or successor to Grantee’s interest.

In the event of a claimed breach of any covenant of Grantor contained in the preceding
paragraph, Grantee shall first seek recovery against Grantee’s title insurer before proceeding
against Grantor for any breach of such covenants, it being agreed that the liability of Grantor
shall be limited to the extent only that any loss or damage shall not be covered by such title
insurance. In the event that Grantee shall elect not to purchase title insurance, then the liability
of Grantor shall be limited to the extent only that any loss or damage would not have been
covered by the title insurance that was available to Grantee as of the date of this conveyance.
The terms of any marked-up title binder issued by any title insurer that is a member of the New
York State Land Title Association, Inc. in connection with any unit in the Building shall be
conclusive evidence against Grantee of the title insurance coverage that was available to Grantee
as of the date of this conveyance.

Grantor, in compliance with Section 13 of the Lien Law of the State of New York,
covenants that Grantor. will receive the consideration for this conveyance, and will hold the right
to receive such consideration, as a mist hind for the purpose of paying the cost of the
improvements at the Property required to he made by Grantor and will apply the same first to the
payment of the cost of such improvements before using any part of the same for any other
purposes.
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Grantee hereby accepts and ratifies the provisions of the Declaration, the By-Laws (and
any Rules and Regulations adopted under the By-Laws) the Restrictive Declaration and agrees to
comply with all the ternis and provisions thereof, including, without limitation, all the terms and
provisions with respect to the permitted uses of the Unit.

Grantee hereby acknowledges that the Trump Marks (as defined in the Declaration) are
owned by the Licensor (as defined in the Declaration), and the Licensor has granted the Board of
Managers of the Condominium a license with respect to the use of the Trump Marks in
connection with, among other things, the operation of the Condominium, and so long as said
license has not been terminated by Licensor pursuant to the terms of the Condominium License
Agreement (as defined in the Declaration), the Condominium shaH be known as “Trump SoHo
Hotel Condominium New York”.

This conveyance is nude in the regular course of business actually conducted by Grantor.
The Unit is not subject to a credit line mortgage.

The term “Grantee” shall be read as “Grantees” whenever the sense of this indenture
50 requires.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Grantor and Grantee have duly executed this indenture as
of the day and year first above written.

GRANTOR:

BAYROCK/SAPI R ANIZATIONLLC

By:

_________________________________

Name: Julius Sch rz
Title: Authori Signatory

SOHO

By:
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STATEOFNEW YORK

COUNTY OFNEW YORK

On the

____

of April in the year 2013 before tne, the undersigned, personally
appeared Julius Schwarz, personally known to me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory
evidence to be the individual(s) whose name(s) is (are) subscribed to the within instrument and
acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their capacity(ies), and that by
his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument, the individual(s), or the person on behalf of which
the individual(s) acted, executed the instrument.

Notary Public

DAWELLR&DUJAR
apjPubllcSOfN6WYO

No. OiAl125358
STATE OF NEW YORK ) QedlnWoschoStrCOUflty

) ss.: CornmsionPircJaflUaTY9,2O...L
COUNTY OFNEW YORK )

On the

____

of April in the year 2013 before me, the undersigned, personally
appeared Martin 1. Jaja sona11y known to me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory
evidence to be the indivfua1(s) whose name(s) is (are) subscribed to the within instrument and
acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their capacity(ies), and that by
his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument, the individual(s), or the person on behalf of which
the individual(s) acted, executed the instrument.

Notary Pu hc

DA4tJJM
Not,y Pubhc, Sa of Naw York

No. O1A
Quied in West htrCounty

Conimission Expires Jazuay
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• SCHEDULE A

Legal Description ol Land
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Schedule A Description

Title Number TMF11OINYNY Page 1

The Condominium Unit 3203 in the Building known as The Trump Soho Hotel
Condominium New York and located at and known as and by street number 246
Spring Street in New York, New York designated and descried as Unit No. 3203
(hereinafter called the “Unit”) in the Declaration (hereinafter called the
“Declaration”) made by BayrocklSapir Organization LLC under Article 9-B Real
Property Law of the State of New York (hereinafter referred to as the
“Condominium Act”) dated April 20, 2010 and recorded May 6, 2010 in the New
York County Office of the Register of the City of New York (the “City Registers
Office”) as CRFN 2010000153443 establishing a plan for condominium
ownership of said Building and the land upon which the same is erected
(hereinafter sometimes collectively called the “Property”) and also designated
and described as Tax Lot 1467 in Block 491 of Section 2, Borough of Manhattan
on the Tax Map of Real Property Assessment Department of The City of New
York and on the Floor Plans of said Building certified by Frank Alfred Fusaro,
Registered Architect on April 29, 2010 and filed with Real Property Assessment
Department of the City of New York as Condominium Plan No. 2162 and also
filed in the City Register’s Office on May 6, 2010 as Condominium Map under
CRFN 2010000153444, in the aforesaid office.

TOGETHER with an undivided 0.1770% interest in the Common Elements (as
such term is defined in the Declaration) of the Trump Soho Hotel Condominium
New York.

The land upon which the Building containing the Unit is erected is described as
follows:

PARCEL 1 (BLOCK 491 LOT 36):

All that certain plot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the Borough
of Manhattan, City, County and State of New York, bounded and described as
follows:

BEGINNING at the corner formed by the intersection of the southerly side of
Spring Street with the easterly side of Varick Street as widened and legally
opened;

Running thence easterly along the southerly side of Spring Street, 140 feet 5-3/8
inches:

Thence southerly on a line forming an interior angle of 89 degrees 37 minutes 40
seconds with said last mentioned course, 54 feet 1 inch to a point;

Continued On Next Page
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Schedule A Description - continued

Title Number TMFI4OINYNY Page 2

Thence southerly on a line forming an interior angle of 180 degrees 12 minutes
40 seconds with said last mentioned course, 45 feet 11-1/2 inches;

Thence easterly on a line forming an exterior angle of 89 degrees 51 minutes 20
seconds with said last mentioned course, 0 feet 7-1/2 inches;

Thence southerly on a line forming an interior angle of 89 degrees 54 minutes 00
seconds with said last mentioned course, 74 feet 11-1/2 inches to the northerly
side of Dominick Street;

Thence westerly along the northerly side of Dominick Street, 142 feet 4-1/4
inches to the corner formed by the intersection of the northerly side of Dominick
Street with the easterly side of Varick Street as widened and as legally opened;

Thence northerly along the easterly side of Varick Street as widened and legally
opened, 96 feet 0 inches to a point;

Thence easterly parallel with the southerly side of Spring Street, 15 feet 2-1/4
inches;

Thence northerly 21 feet 0 inches to a point distant 58 feet 0 inches southerly
from the southerly side of Spring Street, which point is 15 feet 3-114 inches
easterly from the easterly side of Varicic Street as widened and legally opened;

Thence westerly parallel with the southerly side of Spring Street 15 feet 3-1/4
inches to the easterly side of Varick Street as widened and as legally opened;

Thence northerly along the easterly side of Varick Street as widened and as
legally opened, 58 feet 0 inches to the corner formed by the intersection of the
southerly side of Spring Street with the easterly side of Varick Street as widened
and legally opened, the point or place of BEGINNING

PARCEL 2 (BLOCK 491 LOT 34):

All that certain plot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the Borough
of Manhattan, City, County and State of New York, bounded and described as
follows:

BEGINNING at a point on the easterly side of Varick Street as legally opened
distant 58 feet southerly from the southeasterly corner of Spring Street and

Continued On Next Page
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• Schedule A Description - continued

TtIe Number TMFI1OINYNY Page 3

Varick Street;

Running thence southerly along the easterly side of Varick Street as legally
opened, 21 feet;

Thence easterly parallel with the southerly side of Spring Street, 15 feet 2-112
inches;

Thence northerly along a line parallel with the old east side of Varick Street, 21
feet;

Thence westerly parallel with the southerly side of Spring Street, 15 feet 3-114
inches to the easterly side of Varick Street as legally opened, the point or place
of BEGINNING
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NYC DEPARTMINT OF FINANCE
OFFICE OF THE CI\’ REGISTER
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2013050100019001001S996C

SUPPORTING DOCUMENT COVER PAGE PAGE 1 OF I
Document ID: 2013050100019001 Document Date: 04-30-2013 Preparation Date: 05-02-2013
Document Type: DEED

ASSOCIATED TAX FORM ID: 2013042400214

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS SUBMITTED:

RP -5217 REAL PROPERTY TRANSFER REPORT
Page Count
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.

— F1R5TNAM5

L I
LA5TNA I COMPANY FIRST NAM5

3. Tax Indicate where future Tax Bits are to be sent
Bitllng if other than buyer address (at bottom of form) [.
Address

4. Indicate the nunibet-of Assessment
Roll parcels transferred on the deed I I # of Parcels OR IZ] Part of a Parcel

4k Planning Board Approval - N/A for NYC
48. Agricultural District Notice - N/A far NYC

5. Deed
propertyL ixI IORL

______

FRail P551 OEPTHSize

BAYROCK/SAPIR ORGANIZATION Lit
6. Seller

_________________________________________

Name LAST SLAMS 5COMFPNY

BAYROCKJZAR SPRING LLC

9. Check the bos below which most accurately describes the use of the property at the time of sale:

A One Family Residential

B 2 or 3 Family Residential

ISALE INFORMATION I
I 4 / 22 /2O13i10. Sale Contract Date

Month Dsp Year
A
B
C

11. Date of Sale/Transfer L4 I 30 I 2013 I
Month Day Year

£

12.FullsalePtlce$ I 87.9833I i
( Full Sale Price is the total amount paid for the property including pemonol property. 1-1
This payment may be in the form of cash, other property or goods! or the assumption of i
mortgages or other obligations.) Please round to the nearest who/e dol/ar amount.

201304240021420104

County Code C2.
Recorded

46

REAL PROPERTYTRANSFER REPORT

1. Property LLocation APIcAl

2. Buyer
SOHO 3203 LLC

Name LAtilidMu I COMPANY

STATEOFNEWYOR1c
STATEBOARDOF REALPROPERTY SERVICES

RP - 521 7NYC

I MANHATTAN 10013

I I . I
crrroelcenv 51515 ziPcoSt

acecs

Check the boss below as they apply:

I 5. Ownership Type is Condominium

7. New Construction on Vacant Land

FIRST CAStE

C Residential Vacant Lend £ / Commerdal G Bntertninment I Amusement I Industrial

D Non-Resldentiel Vacant Land F Apartment H CowmusitySendce J PuMic Secvice

14. uneck one or more of these conoinions as applicable to transfer:

/

Sale Between Relsbves or Former Relatives

Sale Between Releled Companies or Partners in Business

OneoftheBuyersisulsoaSeter

Buyer or Seller is Government Agency or Lending Institution

Coed Type not Warranty or Bargain and Sale (Spedfy Below)

Sale of Fractional or Less Ihen Fee Interest) Spsdty Below)

Signitcent Ctrange in Property Between Tenable Status sed Sale Dates

Sale ot Business is Included in Sale Pnce
Other Unusual Factors Affecting Sale Price ( Specity Below)

None

13. Indicate the value of personal p
property inclutted in the sale

ASSESSMENT INFORMATION - Data should reflectthn latest Final Assessment Roll and Tsx Bill

IS. BuIlding Class I H 9 I 16. Total Assessed Value (of all parcels In transfer) I 8 , 8 5 , 7 8

17. Borough, Block and Lot I Roll Identlfler)s) ( If more than three, attach sheet with additIonal identifier(s))

I MANHATTAN 491 1467 II
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NYC DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

OFFICE OF THE CITY REGISTER

This page is part of the instrument. The City
Register will rely on the information provided
by you on this page for purposes of indexing
this instrument. The information on this page
will control for indexing purposes in the event
of any conifict with the rest of the document.

2014092901627001001 E763E

RECORDING AND ENDORSEMENT COVER PAGE PAGE 1 OF 5
Document ID: 2014092901627001 Document Date: 09-25-2014 Preparation Date: 09-30-2014
Document Type: DEED
Document Page Count: 4

PRESENTER: RETURN TO:

FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE CO., NCS ALISON WEISMAN, ESQ.
633 THIRD AVENUE ADAM LEITMAN BAILEY, P.C.
3020-686 175/IS 120 BROADWAY, 17TH FLOOR
NEW YORK, NY 10017 NEW YORK, NY 10271
212-551-9424
ISAVUNDRANAYAGAM@FIRSTAM.COM

PROPERTY DATA
Borough Block Lot Unit Address

MANHATrAI’. 491 1467 Entire Lot 3203 246 SPRING STREET
Property Type: COMMERCIAL CONDO UNIT(S)

CROSS REFERENCE DATA

CRFN or DocumentlD_______ or Year_____ Reel Page_____ or File Number_________

PARTIES
GRANTORJSELLER: GRANTEE/BUYER:
SOHO 3203 LLC HEAVEN FRYTL - NEW YORK - LLC
C/O JAJAN, PLLC 40 WALL STREET, 25TH FLOOR 246 SPRING STREET UNIT 3203
NEW YORK, NY 10005 NEW YORK, NY 10013

FEES AND TAXES

Mortgage: Filing Fee:
Mortgage Amount: $ 0.00 $ 250.00
Taxable Mortgage Amount: $ 0.00 NYC Real Property Transfer Tax:
Exemption: $ 22,050.00
TAXES: County (Basic): $ 0.00 NYS Real Estate Transfer Tax:

City (Additional): $ 0.00 $ 3,360.00
Spec (Additional): $ 0.00 RECORDED OR FILED IN THE OFFICE
TASF: $ 0.00 OF TILE CITY REGISTER OF THE
MTA: $ 0.00
NYCTA: $ 0.00
Additional MRT: $ 0.00

TOTAL: $ 0.00
Recording Fee: $ 57.00
Affidavit Fee: S 0.00

City Register_Official Signature

CITY OF NEW YORK
Recorded/Filed 10-07-2014 11:07
City Register File No.(CRFN):

2014000332389
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with offices at ( C/U JAJAN,l’LJ,C 40 WALL StP NEW YORK

party of the first part, and

HEAVEN FRYTL- NEW YORK - LLC

with offices at 245 SPRING St #3203 NEW YORK

party of the aeeond pats.

WUNESSETH, that the party of the first part, in consideration of ten dollars and other valoable consideration paid by the party
of the second part, does hereby grant and reiraseusto the party of the second pan, the beha orsaceeroors and assigns of the party of
the second part frrevee

ALL thot certain plot, piece or parcel of land, with the baildinga and inspnaveanents thereoo erected, ainaate, lying and beiog in the

DESCRIBED TN SCHEDULE A ATTACHED

TOGETHER with all right, title and interest, if any, of the party of the first part, in and to any streett and roads abaoing the above-
described preosites to the center tOnes thereof; TOGETHER with the appuntenareeo sod all the estate and rights of the party of the first
part in and to said premises; TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the prrnstset hereto granted unto the party of the second part, the heirs or
aaeeessors and assigns of the party of tht second part forever.

AND the party of the first part covenant that the party of the first part has not done or suffered anything whereby the said preonises
have been encumbered in any way whatever, eacept us aforesaid.

AND the party of the first part, is compliance with Section t3 of the Lien Law, covenants that the party of the first pats will receive the
eonridctation for this conveyance and will hold the right to reeeiee sech consideration an a trust fund to he appEed font fur the ptapose
of paying the toss of the inspeoveinont and will apply the sartw first to the payment of the cost of the iaspraeereent before using arty
poet of the total of the sante far arty other porpme.

The word “party” shalt he eoottrtred as if it read “patties” whenever the sense of this iadetttnrr to reqaircs
IN ‘tVJ’I’NESS WHEREOP, the party of rIse first pert has daly caecuted this deed the day and year first above written.

fljtatt/ (0
sezko ;do? U-c

13 t&jttr&,,

EXHIBIT X

THIS INDRNTURE, madr the 25 day of September Li ‘ 2014

BETWEEN

SOHO 3203 LLC

3Q2-o- flLS
form t002 (3/Ott - flartaio and Sale Deed, with Covrnnanna atolost Graator’s Mrs ‘ indivintort arCorperatise. (aiotle tbertt
CONOULT YOUR LAWYER BEFORE StGN5NG TiltS INSTRUMENT ‘THIS INOTRI)MENT SttOt/t,t) BR uoa BY LAWYERS
oNLY

NY 10005

NY 10005

04 t’aasctaccor: r

‘F-?
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Acknowledgement taken to New York State

DL C
SlsteofNewYoslçCouetyof ,ss:

On of intbeyesr7Dt 5(

befbec nse,lbe undersigned, purson,plly appeared
Ps,fle-InA Kor*a-eJS
pdrsoeally lnosssi to nit or proved to me on tho basis ci
saLisibctory evidence to be the individual(s) whose name(s) is
(are) suhaeribed to the within iestntmest and acknowledged to
me that hr/ntee/tbey esecated the same in his/bce/their
cnpseity(ies), and that by his/tsar/their signatare(s) on the
instrument, the individaul(s) or the person upon behalf of which
the individeasKa) octed,

‘FAlEDMAN
Notary Public State of New Yock

No. 01FR6079740
Quatfied in Kings County

Commission Expires Sept- 3Aet*2tt’3r

Achnowledgemeat hy SubscribIng Wttncsn tuhen in New York Sante

DL LI
Stale of New York, Cnnnty of

Onthe dnynf, intheyesr
before me the undersigned, personally nppcarrd

us:

the subscribing witness to the foregoing inntnenent, with whom I
nan personally acquainted, who being by me duty awed, did
depose and say, that he/she/they reside(s) in

that he/she/they koow(n)

to be the indiridnal deseeihed in and whe eneeoted the
foregesing instesensent; that said sahseeibing witness was
present and saw said

esecate the same; nod that said witness ot the tome time
subscribed his/bealbeir name(s) asa witness thereto.

TitteNo.: 3d1c2 - ‘fl (?<

Ackoowledgemenl token in New Yesek State

LID C
State ofNew York, County of

Onthe doyef jintheyesr
before toe, the undersigned, personally oppeared

personally hnowo to me or proved to me on the basis of
satisfactory evidence to he the individual(s) whose name(s) is
(am) subscribed to the within instmment and ncknnwtedged to
me that he/she/they eseculed the saner in his/her/their
capneisy(ies), ond that by his/Isoc/thoir signature(s) on the
instrunrent, the isdividssl(t) or the person upon behalf of which
the iedividuat(s) acted, esecuted the instrument

Acknowledgement taken outstde New York State

LID LI
uState of ,Couaty of,
‘(or losers District of Columbia, Territory, Possession or
Foreign Country)

/

Onthe dnyof 3io5heyese
before me. the undersigned, personally appeared

ocrsooally known to me or peeved to mc no the basis of
solisthctoey evidence to be the isdividual(s) whose name(s) is
(are) subscribed to the within iostnsment and acknowledged te rae
thot he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their eapacity(ies),
uod thut by his/Iser/thnir sigoatsre(s) on the insusosmot, the
individual(s) or the person opus behalf of which the individnut(s)
acted, eseeoted the instrument, and dear such individual made
such appearance before the undersigned is the

(add the city or political subdisisieas sod the sate or cossntey or
other place she acknowledgement was taken).

SECTtON

BLOCK 1(4
LOT

COUNTY OR TOWN

RETURN BY MAtL TOt

4£ co,3 We(SH44s
eAt4n L€tt’-rAA

fl-C 9#12A9L42.4yflSçfr
(jet’ Y°ttZNo, (vt’3(

c0t70 3ao U-C

TO

Ue43er3 rs--qI “f%it4) catfC”

C. L t-

Distribssted by

TnWesC
wntijçygg,crn

1

E

5-

&,
a

a
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.,j,t

Title No. 3020-686175

SCHEDULE “A”

THE CONDOMINIUM UNIT (THE ‘UNIT”) KNOWN AS UNIT NO. 3203 IN THE BUILDING DESIGNATED AS TRUMP
SOHO HOTEL CONDOMINIUM NEW YORK IN THE DECLARATION ESTABLISHING A PLAN FOR CONDOMINIUM
OWNERSHIP OF SAID PREMISES UNDER ARTICLE 9-B OF THE REAL PROPERTY LAW OF THE STATE OF NEW
YORK (THE “NEW YORK CONDOMINIUM ACT”), DATED AS OF 04/20/2010, AND RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE REGISTER OF NEW YORK COUNTY (THE “REGISTER’S OFFICE”) ON 05/06/2010 AS CRFN 2010000153443,
AND ALSO DESIGNATED AS TAX LOT 1467 IN BLOCK 491 OF THE BOROUGH OF MANHATfAN ON THE TAX MAP
OF THE REAL PROPERTY ASSESSMENT DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK AND ON THE FLOOR PLANS
OF SAID BUILDING, CERTIFIED BY HANDEL ARCHiTECTS LLP, ON 05/06/2010, AND FILED WITH THE REAL
PROPERTY ASSESSMENT DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK ON 05/06/2010, AS CONDOMINIUM PLAN
NO. 2162, AND ALSO FILED IN THE C1TY REGISTER’S OFFICE ON 05/06/2010, AS MAP NO. CRFN
2010000153444.

TOGETHER WITH AN UNDIVIDED 0.1770% INTEREST IN THE COMMON ELEMENTS.

THE PREMISES WITHIN WHICH THE UNIT IS LOCATED ARE MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

PARCEL 1 (BLOCK 491 LOT 36);

ALL THAT CERTAIN PLOT, PIECE OR PARCEL OF LAND, SITUATE, LYING AND BEING IN THE BOROUGH OF
MANHAYIAN CITY, COUNTY AND STATE OF NEW YORK, BOUNDED AND DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

BEGINNING AT THE CORNER FORMED BY THE INTERSECTION OF ThE SOUTHERLY SIDE OF SPRING STREET
WITH THE EASTERLY SIDE OF YARICK STREET, AS WIDENED AND AS LEGALLY OPENED;

RUNNiNG THENCE EASTERLY ALONG THE SOUTHERLY SIDE OF SPRING STREET, 140 FEET 5-3/8 INCHES;

THENCE SOUTHERLY ON A LINE FORMING AN INTERIOR ANGLE OF 89° 37’ 40” WITH THE LAST MENTIONED
COURSE, 54 FEET 1 INCH TO A POINT;

THENCE SOUTHERLY ON A LINE FORMING AN INTERIOR ANGLE OF 180° 12’ 40” WITH THE LAST MENTIONED
COURSE 45 FEET 11-1h INCHES;

THENCE EASTERLY ON A LINE FORMING AN INTERIOR ANGLE OF 89° 51’ 20” WITH THE LAST MENTIONED
COURSE, 0 FEET 7-½ INCHES;

THENCE SOUTHERLY ON A LINE FORMING AN INTERIOR ANGLE OF 89° 54’ 00” WITH THE LAST MENTIONED
COURSE, 74 FEET 11-1h INCHES TO THE NORTHERLY SIDE OF DOMINICK STREET;

THENCE WESTERLY ALONG THE NORTHERLY SIDE OF DOMINICK STREET 142 FEET 4¼ INCHES TO THE
CORNER FORMED BY THE INTERSECTION OF THE NORTHERLY SIDE OF DOMINICK STREET WITH THE
EASTERLY SIDE OF VARICK STREET AS WIDENED AND AS LEGALLY OPENED;

THENCE NORTHERLY ALONG THE EASTERLY SIDE OF VARICK STREET AS WIDENED AND AS LEGALLY OPENED
96 FEET 0 INCHES TO A POINT;

THENCE EASTERLY PARALLEL WITH THE SOUTHERLY SIDE OF SPRING STREET, 15 FEET 2-¼ INCHES;

CONTINUED.,.
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TITLE ND. 3020-686175
SCHEDULE “A” CONTINUED

THENCE NORTHERLY 21 FEET 0 INCHES TO A POINT DISTANT 58 FEET 0 INCHES SOUThERLY FROM ThE
SOUTHERLY SIDE OF SPRING STREET, WHICH POINT IS 15 FEET 3-¼ INCHES EASTERLY FROM ThE EASTERLY
SIDE OF VARICK STREET AS WIDENED AND AS LEGALLY OPENED;

THENCE WESTERLY PARALLEL WITH THE SOUTHERLY SIDE OF SPRING STREET 15 FEET 3-¼ INCHES TO THE
EASTERLY SIDE OF VARICK STREET AS WIDENED AND AS LEGALLY OPENED;

THENCE NORTHERLY ALONG ThE EASTERLY SIDE OF VARICK STREET AS WIDENED AND AS LEGALLY OPENED
58 FEET 0 INCHES TO THE CORNER FORMED BY THE INTERSECTION OF ThE SOUThERLY SIDE OF SPRING
STREET WITH ThE EASTERLY SIDE OF VARICK STREET AS WIDENED AS LEGALLY OPENED, THE POINT OR
PLACE OF BEGINNING.

PARCEL 2 (BLOCK 491, LOT 34)

ALL THAT CERTAIN PLOT, PIECE OR PARCEL OF LAND, SITUATE, LYING AND BEING IN THE BOROUGH OF
MANHA]7AN CITY, COUNTY AND STATE OF NEW YORK, BOUNDED AND DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE EASTERLY SIDE OF VARICK STREET, AS LEGALLY OPENED, DISTANT 58 FEET
SOUTHERLY FROM THE SOUThEASTERLY CORNER OF SPRING STREET AND VARICK STREET;

RUNNING ThENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG ThE EASTERLY SIDE OF VARICK STREET, AS LEGALLY OPENED, 21
FEET;

THENCE EASTERLY PARALLEL WiTH ThE SOUTHERLY SIDE OF SPRING STREET, 15 FEET 2-V2 INCHES;

THENCE NORThERLY ALONG A LINE PARALLEL WITH ThE OW EAST SIDE OF VARICK STREET, 21 FEET;

THENCE WESTERLY PARALLEL WITH THE SOUTHERLY SIDE OF SPRING STREET, 15 FEET 3-¼ INCHES TO THE
EASTERLY SIDE OF VARICK STREET, AS LEGALLY OPENED, ThE POINT OR PLACE OF BEGINNING.

THE policy to be issued under this report will insure the title to such buildings and Improvements erected on the
premises, which by law constitute real property.

FOR CONVEYANCING ONLY: TOGETHER with all the tight, title and interest of the party of the lirst part, of In
and to the land lying in the street In front of and adjoining said premises,
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FOR CITY USE ONLY I

C’!. County Code I C2. Date Deed / ii REALPROPERTYTRANSFERREPORT
Recorded Month Day Yuan I STATEOFNEWYORt

C3. Book I I Ct Page
/r STATEBOARDCFREALPROPERTYSERVIcES

OR I RP-5217NYC
C5.CRFN

__________________________________________‘I

PROPERTYINFORMA11ON I
1. Property J 246 SPRING STREET 3203 j MANHATTAN 10013

Location 5TREETNMtER STREEFNAME ZIPCOSE

2. Buyer HEAVEN FRYTL - NEW YORK - LLC I
Name LASTNaWI0OMPMAY

I rJuaasuv
I

FIRST OSAR

3. tax Indicate where future Tax Bills era to 1e sent
Billing lather Than buyer address (at bottom of form) I I I
Address LAST NAME I COMPANY REST NANt

I I I I
STATE 5P coos

4. IndIcate the number of Assessment
Roll parcels transferred on the deed I 1 I ti Of Parcels OR [] Part of a Parcel

a Planning Board Approoal - N/A for NYC

48. Agrtctdlural District Notice - N/A for NYC

Check the boxes below as they apply:
5. Deed

propesty I _J xl ICR I ,... I €. OwnershipTypeisCondominiurn
FRONTFFPT DEPTH

Size 7. New Construction on Vacant Land

50110 3203 LLC
8. Seller I I

Name LAST fLuME (omAPM{Y niner naee

I . ,._._.,,_.,,. I
FIRST CAME

9. Check the box belàw which moat accurately describes the use of the property at the tIme of sale:

AR
One Farnty Reaidential ri Residential Vacant Land E Ri Commercial oFi Entertainment / Amusement 1 B Public Service

lnthtatrial

B 2 or 3 Family Residential i 1:1 Non-Residential Vacant Land F II Apartment H j Communitir Semice

I SALE INFORMATION I 14. Check one or more of these conditions as applicable to transfer

ill. Sale Contract Date I 8 / 20 / 2014 I A — Sale Between Relatives or Former Relatives
Mane Day Year B Sale Betwean Related Companies or Partners in Buaineea

c : OneoftheBuyerslaatsaaSetler

11. Date of Sale I Transfer I 9 / 25 I 20)4 1) Bnyex or Seller is Govemrnent Agancy or Lending Institution
Mourn Dar Ye

E : Dnsd Type net Warranty or Bargain and Sale (Specify Below)

F Sate of Frectionat or Less than Fee Interest) Specify Below)
12. FuB Sale priceS 8 4 0 0 0 0 I : SignitcantChangoinPropertyhetweenTaxableSlatusandSaleDates

( Full Sate Price is the total amount paid/or the property including personal property, H — Sale of Busieesa t, Inducted in Sale Price
This payment may be in the foes of cash, other property or goods, or the assumption of Other Unasual Factors Affecting Sale Price) Specify Below I
mortgages or other obligations.) ease round to fire nearest whole dol/erancounf.

None

13. IndIcate the value of personal Ipropertytnctudedtnthesale I

I ASSESSMENT INFORMATION - Data should reflect the latest Final Aaseaement Roll and Tax Bitt I

IS. Bulldtng class I R, HI I&TotatAssessedvalue (ofattparcetelntransfer)I
, ,

1 2 , 3 2 , 0 , 3

17. Borough, Block and Lot / Roll Identifier(s) ( If more than three, attach sheet with additional IdentifIer(s))

MANHAflAN 491 1467 II II

201409230038720104

EXHIBIT X
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I CERTIFICATIOjjJ I certify that all of the Items of information entered on this form are true and correct (to the beet of my knowledge end belief) and
understand that the making of any willful false statement of material fact herein will subjecl me to the provisions of the penal law reladve to
the making and filing of false inatruiaents.

BUYER’S AnORNEYBUYER

ajuizewcc—ss#m*4 4frhiIt k$&4%ts I p&i
DATE I I LAST NAME

246 SPRINGSTREETUNITJ2O3 Ai ennj4tüavt ‘2<it I
i\ , SELLER

sTET m4uLER STREET NAIE (AFTER SAL.El6.4A ii s (AJGA Sn-. C)E I TELEPHONE unlaSH

i”I ‘°° o— IfNEWYORK I I

CITY OR TOWN STATE ZIP CODE DATE

So(.

2014092300387201
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Affidavit of Compliance with Smoke Detector Requirement for One and-Two Family Dwellings

AFFIDAViT OF COMPLIANCE
WITh SMOKE DETECTOR REQUIREMENT
FOR ONE- AND TWO-FAMILY DWELLINGS

State of New York )

County of )

The undersigned, being duly sworn, depose and say under penalty of perjury that they are the grantor and grantee of
the real property or of the cooperative shares in a cooperative corporation owning real property located at

246 SPRING STREET 3203
Steel Address UnitfApt.

MANHAflAN New York, 491 1467 (the ‘Premises’)
Borough Block Lot

That the Premises is a one or two family dwelling, or a cooperative apartment or condominium unit in a one- or
two-family dwelling, and that installed in the Premises is an approved and operational smoke detecting device in
compliance with the provisions of Article 6 of Subchapter 17 of Chapter 1 of Title 27 of the Administrative Code of
the City of New York concerning smoke detecting devices;

That they make affidavit in compliance with New York City Administrative Code Section 11-2105 (g). (The
signatures of at least one grantor and one grantee are required, and must be notarized).

S4w 3903 (tzi. j WiuitflThtkL LS€&NLOitC LC
Name of Granlor (Twa or Print) Name of Grantee (Type or Prinl)

___ ______ __W

U- C.
Signature of Grantor j Signature f Grantee hN $‘jc,tjfl 1fltiswan

1Itç-/
Sworn to$4reme Sworn to before me
this date of - zotf_ thist5’ ‘‘ date of c 20

MARK FRIEDMAN

,—a---_.
jS73wvors

Commission Expires Sept. a.2g44-Z-oF
Coms°’°’ kings Coun&510n Expires s

These statements are made with the knowledge that a willfully false representation is unlawfUl and is punishab?8As !‘4tt

a crime of perjury under Article 210 of the Penal Law. /

NEW YORK CITY REAL PROPERTY TRANSFER TAX RETURNS FILED ON OR AFTER FEBRUARY

6th, 1990, WITH RESPECT TO THE CONVEYANCE OF A ONE- OR TWO-FAMILY DWELLING, OR A

COOPERATIVE APARTMENT OR A CONDOMINIUM UNIT IN A ONE- OR TWO-FAMILY DWELLING,
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FOR FlUNG UNLESS ACCOMPANIED BY THIS AFFIDAVIT.

-1

2014092300387101
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NYC DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

OFFICE OF THE CITY REGISTER

This page is part of the instrument. The City
Register will rely on the information provided
by you on this page for purposes of indexing
this instrument. The information on this page
will control for indexing purposes in the event
of any conflict with the rest of the document.

2013050100017001001 EDB 6C
RECORDING AND ENI)ORSEMENT COVER PAGE PAGE 1 OF 11

Document ID: 2013050100017001 Document Date: 04-30-2013 Preparation Date: 05-01-2013
Document Type: DEED
Document Page Count: 9
PRESENTER: RETURN TO:

TRIMAX ABSTRACT SERVICES, LLC JAJAN, PLLC
425 PARK AVENUE, 6TH FLOOR MARTIN I. JAJAN, ESQ.
TMF1 1O2NYNY (MATh REJECTED DOC HERE) 30 BROAD ST. 14TH FL. (MAIL REC DOC HERE)
NEW YORK, NY 10022 NEW YORK, NY 10004
646-867-6309
ms@trimaxabstract.com

PROPERTY DATA

Borough Block Lot Unit Address

MANHATTAN 491 1483 Entire Lot 3310 246 SPRING STREET
Property Type: COMMERCIAL CONDO UNIT(S)

CROSS REFERENCE DATA
CRFN______ or Document ID_________ or

______

Year_ Reel Page or File Number

PARTIES

GRANTOR/SELLER: GRANTEE/BUYER:

BAYROCK/SAPIR ORGANIZATION LLC SOHO 3310 LLC
dO BAYROCK GROUP, LLC, 160 VARICK STREET, C/O JAJAN PLLC, MARTIN I. JAJAN, ESQ., 30 BROAD
2ND FLOOR STREET, 14TH FLOOR
NEW YORK, NY 10013 NEW YORK, NY 10004

x Additional Parties Listed on Continuation Page
FEES AND TAXES

Mortgage Filing Fee:
Mortgage Amount: 0.00 $ 250.00
Taxable Mortgage Amount: $ 0.00 NYC Real Property Transfer Tax:
Exemption: $ 36,942.19
TAXES: County (Basic): $ 0.00 NYS Real Estate Transfer Tax:

CiW (Additional): $ 0.00 $ 5,630.00
Spec (Additional): $ 0.00 RECORDED OR FILED IN THE OFFICE
TASF: $ 0.00 OF THE CITY REGISTER OF THE
MTA: 0.00 CITY OF NEW YORK
NYCTA: $ 0.00 RecordedlFiled 05-08-2013 15:27
Additional MRT: $ 0.00 City Register File No.(CRFN):

TOTAL: $ 0.00 2013000186533
Recording Fee: 82.00
Affidavit Fee: $ 0.00

City Register Official Signature

4aM$t.c’.
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NYC DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
OFFICE OF THE CI’I’Y IEGISTER

fl
2013050100017001001CD9EC

RECORDING AND ENDORSEMENT COVER PAGE (CONTINUATION) PAGE 2 OF 11
Document ID: 2013050100017001 Document Date: 04-30-2013 Preparation Date: 05-01-2013
Document Type: DEED

PARTIES
GRANTORISELLER:
BAYROCK/ZAR SPRING LLC
dO BAYROCK GROUP, LLC, 160 VARICK STREET,
2ND FLOOR
NEW YORK,NY 1003
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HOTEL SUITE UNIT DEED

BAYROCKJSAPIR ORGANIZATION LLC
tLC

TO

SOHO 3310 LLC

TRUMP SOHO HOTEL CONDOMINIUM NEW YORK
246 Spring Street

New York, New York 10013
Hotel Suite Unit 3310

County: New York
Block: 491
Lot: 1483

Record and Return to:

JAJAN, PLLC
Martin I. Jajan, Esq.

30 Broad Street, 14th Floor
New York, NY 10004
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HOTEL SUITE UNIT DEED

THIS INDENTURE is made the of April, 2013, by and between
Bayrock/Sapir Organization LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, f/k/a BayrockiZar
Spring LLC, having an address at do Bayrock Group, LLC, 160 Varick Street, 2nd Floor, New
York, New York 10013 (hereinafter called “Grantor”) and SOHO 3310 LLC having an address
at do JAJAN PLLC, Martin I. Jajan, Esq. 30 Broad Street, 14th Floor, New York, New York
10004 (hereinafter called “Grantee”).

W I T N E S S E T H:

That Grantor, in consideration of Ten ($10.00) Dollars and other valuable consideration
paid by Grantee, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, does hereby
grant and release unto Grantee, and the heirs or successors and assigns of Grantee, forever:

The condominium unit (hereinafter called the “Unit”) in the building (hereinafter called
the “Building”) known as Trump SoHo Hotel Condominium New York and by the street address
246 Spring Street, New York, New York 10013, Borough of Manhattan, City, County and State
of New York, said Unit being designated and described as Hotel Suite Unit jQ in that certain
declaration, dated as of April 20th, 2010, made by Grantor, pursuant to Article 9-B of the Real
Property Law of the State of New York (hereinafter called the “Condominium Act”)
establishing condominium ownership of the Building and the land (hereinafter called the
“Land”) upon which the Building is situate (which Land is more particularly described in
Schedule A annexed hereto and by this reference made a part hereof), which declaration was
recorded in the New York County Office of the Register of The City of New York (the “City
Register’s Office”) on May 6, 2010, as CRFN 2010000153443 (which declaration, and any
amendments thereto, are hereinafter collectively called the “Declaration”). The Unit is also
designated as Tax Lot in Block 491 of the Borough of Manhattan on the Tax Map of the
Real Property Assessment Bureau of The City of New York and on the Floor Plans of the
Building certified by New York City Surveyor’s office on April 29, 2010, and filed with the Real
Property Assessment Bureau of The City of New York on May 5, 2010, as Condominium Plan
No. 2162 and also recorded in the City Register’s Office on May 6, 2010, as CRFN
2010000153444;

together with an undivided 0.2633% interest in the Common Elements (as such term is
defined in the Declaration) of Trump SoHo Hotel Condominium New York;

together with the appurtenances and all the estate and rights of Grantor in and to the Unit;

together with, and subject to, all of the rights, obligations, easements, restrictions and
other provisions set forth in the Declaration and By-Laws of Trump SoHo Hotel Condominium
New York, as each of the same may be amended from time to time (said By-Laws and any
amendments thereto are hereinafter collectively called the “By-Laws”), and the Restrictive
Declaration recorded in the City Register’s Office on May 4, 2007, as CRFN 2007000233248
(the “Restrictive Declaration”), including, without limitation, the restrictions and other
provisions with respect to the permitted uses of the Unit; all of which shall constitute covenants
running with the Land and shall bind any person having at any time any interest or estate in the

EXHIBIT Y
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Unit, as though recited and stipulated at length herein; subject also to such other liens,
agreements, covenants, easements, restrictions, consents, other matters of record as pertain to the
Unit, to the Land and/or to the Building (which Land and Building are hereinafter collectively
called the “Property”).

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same unto Grantee, and the heirs or successors and assigns of
Grantee, forever.

If any provision of the Declaration or the By-Laws is invalid under, or would cause the
Declaration or the By-Laws to be insufficient to submit the Property to, the provisions of the
Condominium Act, or if any provision that is necessary to cause the Declaration and the By
Laws to be sufficient to submit the Property to the provisions of the Condominium Act is
missing from the Declaration or the By-Laws, or if the Declaration and the By-Laws are
insufficient to submit the Property to the provisions of the Condominium Act, the applicable
provisions of Article 18 of the Declaration shall control.

Except as otherwise expressly stated in the Declaration, the By-Laws and/or the
Restrictive Declaration, the Unit may only be used for Transient Occupancy (as defined in the
Declaration) and for no other purpose.

Grantor covenants that Grantor has not done or suffered anything whereby the Unit has
been encumbered in any way whatever, except as set forth in the Offering Plan, the Agreement
(each as defined in the By-Laws), the Declaration, the By-Laws and/or the Restrictive
Declaration. This covenant is for the personal benefit of Grantee only and cannot be assigned to,
exercised by, or inure to the benefit of any other person or entity, including, without limitation,
any insurer of Grantee’s title or successor to Grantee’s interest.

In the event of a claimed breach of any covenant of Grantor contained in the preceding
paragraph, Grantee shall first seek recovery against Grantee’s title insurer before proceeding
against Grantor for any breach of such covenants, it being agreed that the liability of Grantor
shall be limited to the extent only that any loss or damage shall not be covered by such title
insurance. In the event that Grantee shall elect not to purchase title insurance, then the liability
of Grantor shall be limited to the extent only that any loss or damage would not have been
covered by the title insurance that was available to Grantee as of the date of this conveyance.
The terms of any marked-up title binder issued by any title insurer that is a member of the New
York State Land Title Association, Inc. in connection with any unit in. the Building shall be
conclusive evidence against Grantee of the title insurance coverage that was available to Grantee
as of the date of this conveyance.

Grantor, in compliance with Section 13 of the Lien Law of the State of New York,
covenants that Grantor will receive the consideration for this conveyance, and will hold the right
to receive such consideration, as a trust fund for the purpose of paying the cost of the
improvements at the Property required to be made by Grantor and will apply the same first to the
payment of the cost of such improvements before using any part of the same for any other
purposes.

EXHIBITY
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Grantee hereby accepts and ratifies the provisions of the Declaration, the By-Laws (and
any Rules and Regulations adopted under the By-Laws) the Restrictive Declaration and agrees to
comply with all the terms and provisions thereof, including, without limitation, all the terms and
provisions with respect to the permitted uses of the Unit.

Grantee hereby acknowledges that the Trump Marks (as defined in the Declaration) are
owned by the Licensor (as defined in the bèclaration). and the Licensor has granted the Board of
Managers of the Condominium a license with respect to the use of the Trump Marks in
connection with, among other things. the operation of the Condominium, and so long as said
license has not been terminated by Licensor pursuant to the terms of the Condominium License
Agreement (as defined in the Declaration), the Condominium shall be known as ‘Trurnp SoHo
Hotel Condominium New York”.

This conveyance is made in the regular course of business actually conducted by Grantor.
The Unit is not subject to a credit line mortgage.

The term “Grantee” shall be read as “Grantees” whenever the sense of this indenture
so requires.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Grantor and Grantee have duly executed this indenture as
of the day and year first above written.

GRANTOR:

BAYROCKJSAPIR RG I TJON LLC

By:

_________________________________

Name: Julius Sch a z
Title: Authorized Signatory

SOHO

By:

GRANTEE:

EXHIBIT Y
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STATE OF NEW YORK )
) ss.:

COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

On the day of April in the year 2013 before me, the undersigned, personally
appeared Julius Schwarz, personally known to me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory
evidence to be the individual(s) whose name(s) is (are) subscribed to the within instrument and
acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their capacity(ies), and that by
his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument, the individual(s), or the person on behalf of which
the individual(s) acted, executed the instrument.

- Notary Public

Noy Pubc,
STATE OF NEW YORK ) No. O1A2538

) Qflllsd In We tefrstr Countt

COUNTY OF NEW YORK

On the

_____

day of April in the year 2013 before me, the undersigned, personally
appeared Martin I. Jajan personally known to me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory
evidence to be the individual(s) whose name(s) is (are) subscribed to the within instrument and
acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their capacity(ies), and that by
his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument, the individual(s), or the person on behalf of which
the individual(s) acted, executed the instrument.

Ctd1(o
Notary Public

hL.

DLL4 &%lJJAR
ry Pc, Stzto ofwYork

No. O1A23358
hsstr County

Ccson Expires Jnu’y .
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SCHEDULE A

Legal Description of Land
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Schedule A Description

Title Number TMFI1O2NYNY Page 1

The Condominium Unit 3310 in the Building known as The Trump Soho Hotel
Condominium New York and located at and known as and by Street number 246
Spring Street in New York, New York designated and descried as Unit No. 3310
(hereinafter called the ‘Unit”) in the Declaration (hereinafter called the
“Declaration”) made by Bayrock/Sapir Organization LLC under Article 9-B Real
Property Law of the State of New York (hereinafter referred to as the
“Condominium Act”) dated April 20, 2010 and recorded May 6, 2010 in the New
York County Office of the Register of the City of New York (the “City Registers
Office”) as CRFN 2010000153443 establishing a plan for condominium
ownership of said Building and the land upon which the same is erected
(hereinafter sometimes collectively called the “Property”) and also designated
and described as Tax Lot 1483 in Block 491 of Section 2, Borough of Manhattan
on the Tax Map of Real Property Assessment Department of The City of New
York and on the Floor Plans of said Building certified by Frank Alfred Fusaro,
Registered Architect on April 29, 2010 and filed with Real Property Assessment
Department of the City of New York as Condominium Plan No. 2162 and also
filed in the City Register’s Office on May 6, 2010 as Condominium Map under
CRFN 2010000153444, in the aforesaid office.

TOGETHER with an undivided 0.2633% interest in the Common Elements (as
such term is defined in the Declaration) of the Trump Soho Hotel Condominium
New York.

The land upon which the Building containing the Unit is erected is described as
follows:

PARCEL 1 (BLOCK 491 LOT 36):

All that certain plot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the Borough
of Manhattan, City, County and State of New York, bounded and described as
follows:

BEGINNING at the corner formed by the intersection of the southerly side of
Spring Street with the easterly side of Varick Street as widened and legally
opened;

Running thence easterly along the southerly side of Spring Street, 140 feet 5-3/8
inches;

Thence southerly on a tine forming an interior angle of 89 degrees 37 minutes 40
seconds with said last mentioned course, 54 feet 1 inch to a point;

Continued On Next Page
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Schedule A Description- continued

Title Number TMF11O2NYNY Page 2

Thence southerly on a line forming an interior angle of 180 degrees 12 minutes
40 seconds with said last mentioned course, 45 feet 11-1/2 inches;

Thence easterly on a line forming an exterior angle of 89 degrees 51 minutes 20
seconds with said last mentioned course, 0 feet 7-1/2 inches;

Thence southerly on a line forming an interior angle of 89 degrees 54 minutes 00
seconds with said last mentioned course, 74 feet 11-1/2 inches to the northerly
side of Dominick Street;

Thence westerly along the northerly side of Dominick Street, 142 feet 4-1/4
inches to the corner formed by the intersection of the northerly side of Dominick
Street with the easterly side of Varick Street as widened and as legally opened;

Thence northerly along the easterly side of Varick Street as widened and legally
opened, 96 feet 0 inches to a point;

Thence easterly parallel with the southerly side of Spring Street, 15 feet 2-1/4
inches;

Thence northerly 21 feet 0 inches to a point distant 58 feet 0 inches southerly
from the southerly side of Spring Street, which point is 15 feet 3-1/4 inches
easterly from the easterly side of Varick Street as widened and legally opened;

Thence westerly parallel with the southerly side of Spring Street 15 feet 3-1/4
inches to the easterly side of Varick Street as widened and as legally opened;

Thence northerly along the easterly side of Varick Street as widened and as
legally opened, 58 feet 0 inches to the corner formed by the intersection of the
southerly side of Spring Street with the easterly side of Varick Street as widened
and legally opened, the point or place of BEGINNING

PARCEL 2 (BLOCK 491 LOT 34):

All that certain plot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the Borough
of Manhattan, City, County and State of New York, bounded and described as
follows:

BEGINNING at a point on the easterly side of Varick Street as legally opened
distant 58 feet southerly from the southeasterly corner of Spring Street and

Continued On Next Page
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Schedule A Description - continued

Title Number TMF11O2NYNY Page 3

Varick Street;

Running thence southerly along the easterly side of Varick Street as legally
opened. 21 feet;

Thence easterly parallel with the southerly side of Spring Street, 15 feet 2-1/2
inches;

Thence northerly along a line parallel with the old east side of Varick Street, 21
feet;

Thence westerly parallel with the southerly side of Spring Street, 15 feet 3-1/4
inches to the easterly side of Varick Street as legally opened, the point or place
of BEGINNING
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4. Indicate the number of Assessment
Roll parcels transferred on the deed I 1 do! Parcels OR [E] Part of a Parcel

4A. Planrrirrg Board Approval - N/A for NYC
49. Agricultural Dislricl Notice - N/A for NYC

BAYROCKJSAPIR ORGANIZATION LLC
S. Seller I

Name “

Check the buries below an they apply:

6. Ownership Type is Condominium

7. New Corrnlrsclion on Vacant Land

. -

FInST NAME

BAYROCK/ZAR SPRING LLC
I

inst NAME iOMPN4Y FIRST NAME

9. Check the box below which most accurately describes the use of the property at the time of sale:

A One Family Residential

B 2 cr3 Family Residential

201304240019720103

FOR CITY USE ONLY tn-v
Cl. County Codej I C2. Date Deed I / ‘ I

Recorded Month Day Year

C3.Book I i C4. PageJ/,4yi p p 2r01.3i I

C5.CRFN I

PROPERflINFORMATlOj

I 246 SPR Nd STREET 3319

2. Buyer
Name

SOHO 3310 LLC

REAL PROPERTYTRANSFER REPORT

STATEOFNEWYORK
STATE BOARDOFREALPROPBRTYSERVICES

RP-5217NYC

I MANHATTAN I0013
EONOuGI ZIP cocC

• L.SSTNAMEI cOMPANY Fw5TNNME

EAST NAME I cOMPANY PB5t NAME

3. Tax Indicate where future Tan BIts are to be sent

BillIng if other than buyer address (at bottom of fonn) I
Address LEST NAME I coeva FMOT NAME

5. Deed
Propertyl lxi IORL

Fncnrt FEET OEPni4Size

I I I

Residential Vacant Land E / Commercial G EntertainwentIAmusement I Industrial

D Ncn-Residenhsl Vacant Land F Apartment 1-I Cowwunily Service 3 Public Service

ISAI_E INFORMATION I 14. Check one or more of these conditions as applicable to tmnEfer:

10. Sale Contmct Date I 4 / 22 / 2013 i A : Sale Between Relatees or Former Relatices
MonTh Day Year B Sale Between Related Companies or Partners in Businens

C One of Ihe Buyers in also a Seller
11.Dateof Sale/Transfer I 4 I 30 / 2013 I U BuyerorSntlerisGonemmentAguncyorLendinglnslitstion

Mnsth Day r’eam
B : Bond Type not Warranty or Bargain and Sale (Specify Below)

F Sale of Fractional or Less than Fee Interest) Specify Below)
12. Full Sale Price $ I 1 4 . 0 , 7 3 , 2 , 1 I : Signitcant Change in Property Between Taxable Status and Sale Dates

( Full Sale Price is the total amount paid for the property including personal property. H Sale ol Business is Included In Sale Price
Thie payment way be in the form of cash, other property or goods, or the ansumphon of i Other Unusual Factors Affecting Sale Price ( Specify Below)
mortgages or olher obligations.) Please round to the nearest whole defer amount. j 7 None

13. Indicate the value of pemonal
—property included in the sale

I ASSESSMENT INFORMATION . Data should reflecttha latest Final Assessment Roll and Tax Bitli

15. Building Class H 91 16. Total Assessed Value (of all parcels intransrerI , 1 , 3 . 1 7 , 6 , 6

I?. Borough, Block and Lot I Roll Ideetilter(s) ( If more than three, attach sheet with additional identifier(s))

MANHATTAN 491 )483 II
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I cerb al the item, of information entered on 11119 form are tru, and correct (to the best of my knowledge and belief) and
[TFiCATiON

the and filing a I trumenta
any willful false statement of material fact hetein will subject me to the provisions of the penal law relative to

2013042400197201

BUYER’S ATTORNEY
MARTIN I. JAJAN. ESQ.

ttoS

EXHIBITY
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NYC DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
I I I

OFFICE OF THE CITY REGISTER

This page is part of the instnirnent. The City
Register will rely on the infonnation provided
by you on this page for purposes of indexing
this instrumentThe information on this page
will control for indexing purposes in the event
of any conflict with the rest of the document.

2014052901776001001 E2A9D

RECORDING AND ENDORSEMENT COVER PAGE PAGE 1 OF 5
Document ID: 2014052901776001 Document Date: 05-27-2014 Preparation Date: 05-29-2014
Document Type: DEED
Document Page Count: 4

PRESENTER: RETURN TO:

COUNSEL ABSTRACT, INC (PICK UP) KERRY BRIAN FLOWERS, ESQ
AN AGENT FOR FIDELITY NATIONAL TITLE FLOWERS & O’BRIEN; LLC
iNSURANCE CO. 70 ADAMS STREET, 4TH FLOOR
110 EAST 55TH STREET- 6TH FLOOR HOBOKEN, NJ 07030
NEW YORK, NY 10022 TAB 14-00078 M
212-355-2460

PROPER! DATA
Borough Block Lot Unit Address

MANHATTAN 491 1483 Entire Lot 3310 246 SPRING STREET
Property Type: COMMERCIAL CONDO UNIT(S)

CROSS REFERENCE DATA

CRFN_______ or DocumentiD________ or Year_____ Reel Page_____ or File Number__________

PARTIES
GRANTOR/SELLER: GRANTEE/BUYER:
SOHO 3310 LLC MT TRUMP SOHO 3310, LLC
C/O JAJAN, PLLC 110 WALL STREET I 1TH FLOOR 60 SUYDAM ROAD
NEW YORK, NY 10005 SOMERSET, NJ 08873

FEES AND TAXES

Mortgage: Filing Fee:
Mortgage Amount: $ 0.00 $ 250.00
Taxable Mortgage Amount: $ 0.00 NYC Real Property Transfer Tax:
Exemption: S 36,881.25
TAXES: County (Basic): $ 0.00 NYS Real Estate Transfer Tax:

City (Additional): $ 0.00 $ 5,620.00
Spec (Additional): $ 0.00 RECORDED OR FILED IN THE OFFICE
TASF: $ 0.00 THE CII’Y REGISTER OF THE

NYCTA CIIY OF NFW YORK
. . .

t” Rccorded’Filed 06-18-20 14 09:26Additional MRT: $ 0.00 City Register File No.(CRFN):TOTAL: $ 0.00 2014000207705

City Register_Official Signature
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.1_q
Form t002(3/0O) - Bargain and Sole Deed, mOb Cmunm,tsagaitnt t’sActs - tndisidual or Cmpuraticar. (Siutmet) Recorded bCONSULT YOUR L4WYER BEFORE SIGNING THIS INSTRUMENT-THIS INSThUMENT SHOULD RE USED BY lAWYERS
ONLY. unse uos,c nO.

_______________________

110 East 55th Street 6th Floor
New Yotk NY 10022

TillS INDENTURE, made the 27 day of May . 2014 212-355-2460

BETWEEN

SOHO33IOLLC

residingat CIOJA3AN,PLLCIIQWALLST. , NEWYORK .NY . 10005

party of the first part, end

MTTRUMPSOHO33IO,LLC

residingat 6OSUYDAM ROAD • SOMERSET .N1 , 08573

party of thesceorid pant,

WIThESSETH. that the party of the first part, in consideration of Its dollars and other valuable conuidetation paid by the party
of the second part, dots hereby rant and release unto the party of she second pan, the heirs or successors and assigns of the party of
the second part forever.

ALL, that certain plot, piece or parcel of land. with the buildings and improvements thereon erected, situate, lying and being in the

A1TACHED SCHEDULE

TOGEOIER with all tight, title and interest, if any, of the party of the first part, in and to any streets and roads abutting the above
described premises to the center lines thereof TOGETHER with the appurtenances and all the estate and sights of the party of the first
pail in and to said preinises TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the premises herein granted unto the party of the second part. the heirs or
successors and assigns of the patty of the tecond pail forevei

AND the patty of the first part covenants that the party of tht first part has not done or suftlaed anything whereby the said premises
have been encsntsbered in any way whatever, except as aforesaid.

ANt) the party of the first pan, in compliance with Section 13 of the Licir Law, covenants that sIte party of the fIrst pan wilt receive the
consideteticas for this conveyance and will held the tight to cecetse such consideration as a trust fond so be applied first for the purpose
of paying the cost of the improvement and will apply the sante first to the payment of the cost of the improvement before using any

part of the total of the same for airy other pwpcs

The word ‘paity thall be conslnsed at if it rend .paiiies whenever the seine of this tdesture to requires.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the party of the first part has duly executed this deed the day and first above written.

___________V

SOH 33IOLLC ,,,) /
L*X& 44 Laf&e
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Title No. TAB 14-00078 M

SCHEDULE A

The Condominium Unit No.3310 in the Building known as The Trump Soho Hotel Condominium New York
and located at and known as and by the street number 246 Spring Street in New York, New York designated and
described as Unit No. 3310 (hereinafter called the “Unit”) in the declaration (hereinafter called the
“Declaration”) made by Bayrock/Sapir Organization LLC under Article 9-B Real Property Law of the State of
New York (hereinafter referred to as the “Condominium Act’) dated April 20, 2010 and recorded May 6, 2010
in the New York County Office of the Register of the City ofNew York (the “City Register’s Office”) as CRFN
2010000153443 establishing a plan for condominium ownership of said Building and the land upon which the
same is erected (hereinafter sometimes collectively called the “Property”) and also designated and described as
Tax Lot 1483 in Block 491 ofSection 2, Borough of Manhattan on the Tax Map ofReal Property Assessment
Department ofThe City ofNew York and on the Floor Plans of said Building certified by Frank Alfred Fusaro,
Registered Architect on April 29,2010 and filed with the Real Property Assessment Department of the City of
New York as Condominium Plan No. 2162 and also filed in the City Register’s Office on May 6, 2010 as
Condominium Map under CRFN 2010000153444 in the afbresaid Office.

TOGETHER with an undivided 0.2633% interest in the Common Elements (as such term is defined in the
Declaration) of the Trump Soho Hotel Condominium New York.

The land upon which the Building containing the Unit is erected is described as follows:

Parcel I (Block 491 L.o136:

ALL that certain plot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the Borough of Manhattan, City, County
and State ofNew York, bounded and described as follows:

BEGINNING at the corner formed by the intersection of the southerly side of Spring Street with the easterly
side ofVarick Street as widened and legally opened;

RUNNING THENCE easterly along the southerly side, of Spring Street, 140 feet 5-3/8 inches;

THENCE southerly on a line forming an interior angle of 89 degrees 37 minutes 40 seconds with said last
mentioned course, 54 feet 1 inch to a point;

THENCE southerly on a line forming an interior angle of 180 degrees 12 minutes 40 seconds with said last
mentioned course, 45 feet 11-1/4 inches;

THENCE easterly on a line forming’ an exterior angle of89 degrees 51 minutes 20 seconds with said last
mentioned course, 0 feet 7-112 inches;

THENCE southerly on a line fonning an interior angle of 89 degrees 54 minutes 00 seconds with said last
mentioned course, 74 feet 11-112 inches to the northerly side of Dominick Street;

-continued

EXHIBIT Z
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Title No. TAB 14-00078 M

SCHEDULE A Continued

THENCE westerly along the northerly side of Dominick Street, 142 feet 4-114 inches to the corner formed by
the intersection of the northerly side ofDominick Street with the easterly side of Varick Street as widened and
as legally opened;

THENCE northerly along the easterly side ofVarick Street as widened and legally opened, 96 feet 0 inches to a
point;

THENCE easterly parallel with the southerly side of Spring Street, IS feet 2-1/4 inches;

THENCE northerly 21 feet 0 inches to a point distant 58 feet 0 inches southerly from the southerly side of
Spring Street, which point is 15 feet 3-1/4 inches easterly from the easterly side of Varick Street as widened and
legally opened;

THENCE westerly parallel with the southerly side of Spring Street, 15 feet 3-114 inches to the easterly side of
Varick Street as widened and as legally opened;

THENCE northerly along the easterly side ofVarick Street as widened and as legally opened, 58 feet 0 inches to
the corner formed by the intersection of the southerly side of Spring Street with the easterly side ofVarick Street
as widened and legally opened, the point or place ofBEGINNING.

PareeL2 (Block 4911.oU4

ALL that certain plot, piece or parcel of Land situate, lying and being in the Borough ofManhattan, City, County
and State ofNew York, bounded and described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point on the easterly side ofVarick Street as legally opened distant 58 feet southerly from the
southeastçrly corner of Spring Street and Varick Street

RUNNiNG THENCE southerly along the easterly side of Varick Street as legally open, 21 feet;

THENCE easterly parallel with the southerly side of Spring Street, 15 feet 2-1/2 inches;

THENCE northerly along a line parallel with the old east side of Varick Street, 21 feet;

THENCE westerly parallel with the southerly side of Spnng Street, 15 feet 3-1/4 inches to the easterly side of
Varick Street as legally opened, the point or place of BEGINNING.

NOTE: To be included on all recordable instruments, but not for policy. Premises known as:
246 Spring Sheet, Unit 3310,VNew York, New York V

S V V

Par Convcyanclng Only V

Together with all right, thic and Interest at, In and to any streets and roads abutting the above described premises. Our policies of
dtle Insurance Include such buildings and Improvements thereon which by law constitute real property, unless specifically excepted
therein. V

VV
V V
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Ack,mwledgemralt taken In New York State Acknowledgement taken In New York State

State of New Yotic County of iJ.o) 0K_-

Onthe7,of $f eyear
before me.tise usdersigned. pasorsajly appeared
At44

personally known to me or proved to me on the basis 01
satisfactory evidence to be she individual(s) whose name(s) is
(are) subscribed to the within instotment aid amowlmlgml to
mc that be/she/they euuct5ed the sante in his/her/their
cupaosy(ies), and that by his/hetbair ssgnature(s) on the
insournetlt, the individual(s) or the person upon behalf of which
the individual(s) acted, executed the inasnnsettt.

,J
Paul A. Werner

Notary Publlo State of N

QualIfied In Nassau Ci
Commission Expires Sept.

Acknowledgemnat by Subscribing Witness taken In New York State Acknowledgement takeis outside N.w York State

State ofNew York. County of

Onthe dayof,
before me. the undersigned, personally appeared

in theyear

the subscribing witness to the foregoing instnmietst with whom
am pcrsoaally acquainted, who being by me duly swore, did
depose end say, that he/she/they reside(s) in

that hr/she/they lusow(t)
to be the individual described in and who executed the
foregoing insoisna that said subscribing witness was
present and saw said

execute the same. and that said witness at the saute unit
subscribed his/bar/their name(s) as a witness thereto

TA8 14- OcY7—?1
50140 3310 LLC

TO
MT TRUMP 501403310, LLC

Stateof ,Cnantyof
(or insert District of Columbia, Tenitoty, Possession or

Foreign Country)

Onthe dayof
before me, the undersigited, persenatly appeared

in the year

us:

personally known to me or proved to me on the basis of
talisfoctosy evidence to be the individual(s) whose name(s) is
(are) subscribed to the within hsstnzrneat and acknowledged to me
that hr/she/they executed the unite in hisibu/their capacity(ies),
and that by his4ter/their signature(s) on the initrument, the
individual(s) or the person upon bdsalf of which the individual(s)
acted, executed the inarrutnent, and that such individual made
audi appearance before the undersigned in the

(add the oily or pulitical subdivision and (he sate or country or
other place the acknowledgement was takus

DISTRICT
SECTION

BLOCK sjq
LOT vf3

COUNTY OR TOWN JAN) bfC(.

RETURN BY MAIL TO:

V44t1 BtZ%*a FLau*gI,1O.
*- O’i sLL.

1O#’b*M$ STl1

.es: StsteofNewYorlcCotrstyof

Onthe dayof intheyesr
before me. the undersigned, personally appeared

personally known to me or proved to mc on the basis of
satisfactory evidence to be the individual(s) whose name(s) is
(are) subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to
me that he/she/they executed the sense is hisAser/their
capacrty(ies). and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the
instrument, the individual(s) or the person upon behalf of which
the individual(s) acted, executed the isstnunent

SEAL
20.1k

Distributed by

7dt®
Www.titlevest.com

C
0

8

0

u
a

w
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I’S

FOR CftY USE ONLY

Cl. County Code I i I ‘ Date Ded
Recorded

CE. Book I C4. Page
OR

C5CRFN

____________________

rROPERTh’INFORMA11ON I
1.Property 246

Location sTREET NUASER STF

2.Biryer MTTRUMPSOHO33IO,LLC
Name lAST piant , coupssy

FiRST NPJ

REALPROPERTYTRANSFERREPORT
STATE OF NEWYORK

STATE BOARD OF REAL PROPER1YSERVJCES

RP - 5217NYC

MANUAtI’AN
ROROUGN

10013
j

3.Tax !ndsatesllemfutureTaxBilbaretobe5eni
BUling dotherthan buyer address (at bottom of form) L

4. IndIcate the IRoll parcels or the deei I C of Parcels CR Ftwto( a Parcel
4A. Planning Board Approval - NIA for NYC
48. Agricultural blend Notice - NM for NYC

Check the bo’es below ssthéy apply:5. Deed
Property I i X [ OR I I e. Ownership Type Is Condominium

ACRESsize FRONT FEET DEPTH
7. New Construdion on Vacant Land

MT TRUMP SOHO 3310, LLC
8. Seller

Name LAST NAUE,COMPN4Y FIRST NAME

LAST NAME ICOMPANY FIRST NAME

0. Check the box below whIch most accurately describes the use of the propenty at the time of sale:

A One Family Residential C Residential Vacant Land E / CORE1ROOal (3 Entertainment I Amusement I Industrial

B 2 or 3 Fondly Reartentrol D Non-ResIdential Vacant’ F Apartment H Community Sen-Ice J Pubto Sen-Ice

I SALE INFORMATiON I 14. Check one or more of these conditions as applicable to tranebr

10. Sale Contract Date L 4 / 22 / 2014 I A — Sale Between Relatives or Former Relatives
Mar51 Day Year B Sale Between Related Companies or Partners irs Business

c :
l1.Dsteof5elelTrensfer I 5 / 27 / 2014 I D — BuyerorSetlerlsGovemmenlAgancyorLendlrrglnstitution

‘ ay ‘

E — Deed Type not Warranty or Bargain and Sale (Spedly Below)

F Sale of Fradional or Less than Fee Internet ( Sponfy Below)
12.FullgalePrlce$ , 1 4 , 0 5 0, 0, 0 I G = SlgnlflcantChangeinPmperly8etweesTarcableSlatusendSalebates

( Full Sale Price is the total amount paid for the property Induding personal property. H — Sale of Business Is Induded In Sale Price
This payment may be in the form of cash, other property or goods. or the assumption 0 Oilier Unusual Factors Affecting Sale Price ( SpecIfy Below)
mortgages or other obligations.) Please round to the nearest whole dollar amount 7

13. IndIcate the value of personal —

property Included In the asIa

I ASSESSMENT INFORMATION - Data should reflect the latest Final Assessment Roll and Tax siiii

is. BuIldIng class H ] 1G.TotalAsessedValue (ofellpar’celalntranster)I .

. ,

I , 6 , 0 3 , 8 5

11. Borough Block and Lot I Roll Identifier(s) ( If more than three, attach sheet with addItional Identifier(s))

MAN}IATTAN 491 1483

201405230011020102

I SPRING STREET33IO

PillS! lIARS

LAST NAME I COMPANY FIRST NASIE

1I
STATE ZIP CODE
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LcERTc1tTl0N I i cerury that all attire Items of Information entered on this form are hue and Correct (to the best of my knowledge and ballet) and
understand thatthe makIng of any willful false statement of material fact herein will sebect me to th provisions oldie penal law relative to
the making and filing of false Instruments.

BUYER BUYERS ATTORNEY

mIYERSd2/
I LØ0i/ “v” I

LAST NAME FIRST NAME )6OSUYDAM ROAD 2O) - JC/J7L
STREET HUMSER STREET NAME IEETER SALE) 000E TELEPHONE NUMBER

SOMERSET
NJ 08873 jWA1kCITY ORT STATE WCOOE

(Al

2014052300110201
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Affidrn,t ni mnIis,nr, with mnkA fnr Pnn.drmnf f,,, On Famih’ Dweiiinos

State of New York

County of

AFFIDAVIT OF COMPLIANCE
WITH SMOKE DETECTOR REQUIREMENT
FOR ONE- AND TWO-FAMILY DWELLINGS

) SS.:

The undersigned, being duly sworn, depose and say under penalty of perjuzy that they are the grantor and grantee of
the real property or of the cooperative shares in a cooperative corporation owning real property located at

__________________________________ __________________

1483 (the “Premises”);
Bloot Lot

That the Premises is a one or two family dwelling, or a cooperative apartment or condominium unit in a one- or
two-family dwelling, and that installed in the Premises is an approved and operational smoke detecting device in
compliance with the provisions of Article 6 of Subchapter 17 of Chapter 1 of Title 27 of the Administrative Code of
the City of New York concerning smoke detecting devices;

That they make affidavit in compliance with New York City Administrative Code Section 11-2105 (g). (The
signatures of at least one grantor and one grantee are required, and must be notarized).

NEW YORK CITY REAL PROPERTY TRANSFER TAX RETURNS FILED ON OR AFFER FEBRUARY
6th, 1990, WITH RESPECT TO THE CONVEYANCE OF A ONE- OR TWO-FAMILY DWELLING, OR A
COOPERATIVE APARTMENT OR A CONDOMINIUM UNIT IN A ONE- OR TWO-FAMILY DWELLING,
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FOR FILING UNLESS ACCOMPANIED BY TillS AFFIDAVIT.

MANHATTAN

246 SPRING STREET
Seot Mess

New York, 491

3310
UnhlMpt.

StW2 k7 LLC— H- 77uitA 5io 33/oi.c.
of Grantee (r)pe orPriiS)

Sworn to befoie me Sworn to before.me
this ?-‘Z date of

‘aul
this 2-ate of

__________

20

aul A. WernerNota,y Public, State of New York
emer I

State of New YorkNo. OIWE6I 15421 No. 01WE6115421Quallfled In Nassau County Qua tiled In Nassau CountyCommission Expires Sept. 7 20 U>
These statements are made with the knowledge that a wi’llfull5rfalse representation 20j.
a crime of peiury under Article 210 of the Penal Law.

I

2014052300110101
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NYC DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
OFFICE OF THE CITY REGISTER

This page is part of the instrument. The City
Register will rely on the information provided
by you on this page for purposes of indexing
this instrument. The information on this page
will control for indexing purposes in the event
of any conflict with the rest of the document.

ll ll
201 3050100003001002E4860

RECORDING AND ENDORSEMENT COVER PAGE PAGE 1 OF 11
Document ID: 2013050100003001 Document Date: 04-30-2013 Preparation Date: 05-01-2013
Document Type: DEED
Document Page Count: 9
PRESENTER: RETURN TO:
TRIMAX ABSTRACT SERVICES, LLC JAJAN, PLLC
425 PARK AVENUE, 6TH FLOOR MARTIN I. JAJAN, ESQ.
TMF11O3NYNY (MAIL REJECTED DOC HERE) 30 BROAD ST. 14TH FL. (MAIL REC DOC HERE)
NEW YORK, NY 10022 NEW YORK, NY 10004
646-867-6309
ms@ trimaxabstract.corn

PROPERTY DATA
Borough Block Lot Unit Address,
MANHATTAN 491 1484 Entire Lot 3311 246 SPRING STREET

Property Type: COMMERCIAL CONDO UNIT(S)

CROSS REFERENCE DATA
CRFN______ or Document ID_________ or Year_ Reel Page or File Number________

PARTIES
GRANTOR/SELLER: GRANTEE/BUYER:
BAYROCK/SAPIR ORGANIZATION LLC SOHO 3311 LLC
C/O BAYROCK GROUP, LLC, 160 VARICK STREET, C/O JAJAN PLLC, MARTIN I. JAJAN, ESQ., 30 BROAD
2ND FLOOR STREET, 14TH FLOOR
NEW YORK, NY 10013 NEW YORK, NY 10004

x Additional Parties Listed on Continuation Page
FEES AND TAXES

Mortgage Filing Fee:
MortgageAmount: $ 0.00 $ 250.00
Taxable Mortgage Amount: S 0.00 NYC Real Property Transfer Tax:
Exemption:

- $ 21,770.47
TAXES: County (B asic): $ 0.00 NYS Real Estate Transfer Tax:

City(Additional): $ 0.00 $ 3,318.00
Spec (Additional): S 0.00 RECORDED OR FILED IN THE OFFICE
TASF: S 0.00 OF TIlE CITY REGISTER OF THE
MTA: $ 0.00 CITY OF NEW YORK
NYCTA: 0.00 Recorded/Filed 05-08-2013 15:27
Additional MRT: $ 0.00 City Register File No.(CRFN):

TOTAL: $ 0.00 2013000186530
Recording Fee: $ 82.00
Affidavit Fee: 0.00

City Register Qfficial Signature
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NYC DEPARTMENT OF FiNANCE
OFFICE OF TIlE Ci’r’Y REGISTER

. 20130501 00003001002C4AE0
RECORDING AND ENDORSEMENT COVER PAGE (CONTINUATION) PAGE 2 OF 11

Document ID: 2013050100003001 Document Date: 04-30-2013 Preparation Date: 05-01-2013
Document Type: DEED

PARTIES
GRANTORJSELLER:
BAYROCK/ZAR. SPRING LLC
dO BAYROCK GROUP, LLC, 160 VARICK STREET,
2ND FLOOR
NEW YORK, NY 10013
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A

HOTEL SUITE UNIT DEED

BAYROCKJSAPIR ORGANIZATION LLC
,/gfiI &eocqZ.e.. e(r$ Cc

TO

SOHO 3311 LLC

TRUMP SOHO HOTEL CONDOMINIUM NEW YORK
246 Spring Street

New York, New York 10013
Hotel Suite Unit 3311

County: New York
Block: 491
Lot: 1484

Record and Return to:

JAJAN, PLLC
Martin I. Jajan, Esq.

30 Broad Street, 14th Floor
New York, NY 10004
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HOTEL SUITE UNIT DEED

THIS INDENTURE is made the of April, 2013, by and between
Bayrock/Sapir Organization LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, f/k/a Bayrock/Zar
Spring LLC, having an address at do Bayrock Group, LLC, 160 Varick Street, 2’ Floor, New
York, New York 10013 (hereinafter called “Grantor”) and SOHO 3311 LLC having an address
at do JAJAN PLLC, Martin I. Jajan, Esq. 30 Broad Street, 14th Floor, New York, New York
10004 (hereinafter called “Grantee”).

WI T N E S S E T H:

That Grantor, in consideration of Ten ($10.00) Dollars and other valuable consideration
paid by Grantee, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, does hereby
grant and release unto Grantee, and the heirs or successors and assigns of Grantee, forever:

The condominium unit (hereinafter called the “Unit”) in the building (hereinafter called
the “Building”) known as Trump SoHo Hotel Condominium New York and by the Street address
246 Spring Street, New York, New York 10013, Borough of Manhattan, City, County and State
of New York, said Unit being designated and described as Hotel Suite Unit jj in that certain
declaration, dated as of April 20a, 2010, made by Grantor, pursuant to Article 9-B of the Real
Property Law of the State of New York (hereinafter called the “Condominium Act”)
establishing condominium ownership of the Building and the land (hereinafter called the
“Land”) upon which the Building is situate (which Land is more particularly described in
Schedule A annexed hereto and by this reference made a part hereof), which declaration was
recorded in the New York County Office of the Register of The City of New York (the “City
Register’s Office”) on May 6, 2010, as CRFN 2010000153443 (which declaration, and any
amendments thereto, are hereinafter collectively called the “Declaration”). The Unit is also
designated as Tax Lot j44 in Block 491 of the Borough of Manhattan on the Tax Map of the
Real Property Assessment Bureau of The City of New York and on the Floor Plans of the
Building certified by New York City Surveyor’s office on April 29, 2010, and filed with the Real
Property Assessment Bureau of The City of New York on May 5, 2010, as Condominium Plan
No. 2162 and also recorded in the City Register’s Office on May 6, 2010, as CRFN
2010000153444;

together with an undivided 0.1652% interest in the Common Elements (as such term is
defined in the Declaration) of Trump SoHo Hotel Condominium New York;

together with the appurtenances and all the estate and rights of Grantor in and to the Unit;

together with, and subject to. all of the rights, obligations, easements, restrictions and
other provisions set forth in the Declaration and By-Laws of Trump SoHo Hotel Condominium
New York, as each of the same may be amended from time to time (said By-Laws and any
amendments thereto are hereinafter collectively called the “By-Laws”), and the Restrictive
Declaration recorded in the City Register’s Office on May 4, 2007. as CRFN 2007000233248
(the Restrictive Declaration”), including, withoift limitation, the restrictions and other
provisions with respect to the permitted uses of the Unit; all of which shall constitute covenants
running with the Land and shall bind any person having at any time any interest or estate in the
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Unit, as though recited and stipulated at length herein; subject also to such other liens,
agreements, covenants, easements, restrictions, consents, other matters of record as pertain to the
Unit, to the Land and/or to the Building (which Land and Building are hereinafter collectively
called the ‘Property”).

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same unto Grantee, and the heirs or successors and assigns of
Grantee, forever.

If any provision of the Declaration or the By-Laws is invalid under, or would cause the
Declaration or the By-Laws to be insufficient to submit the Property to, the provisions of the
Condominium Act, or if any provision that is necessary to cause the Declaration and the By
Laws to be sufficient to submit the Property to the provisions of the Condominium Act is
missing from the Declaration or the By-Laws, or if the Declaration and the By-Laws are
insufficient to submit the Property to the provisions of the Condominium Act, the applicable
provisions of Article 18 of the Declaration shall control.

Except as otherwise expressly stated in the Declaration, the By-Laws and/or the
Restrictive Declaration, the Unit may only be used for Transient Occupancy (as defined in the
Declaration) and for no other purpose.

Grantor covenants that Grantor has not done or suffered anything whereby the Unit has
been encumbered in any way whatever, except as set forth in the Offering Plan, the Agreement
(each as defined in the By-Laws), the Declaration, the By-Laws and/or the Restrictive
Declaration. This covenant is for the personal benefit of Grantee only and cannot be assigned to,
exercised by, or inure to the benefit of any other person or entity, including, without limitation,
any insurer of Grantee’s title or successor to Grantee’s interest.

In the event of a claimed breach of any covenant of Grantor contained in the preceding
paragraph, Grantee shall first seek recovery against Grantee’s title insurer before proceeding
against Grantor for any breach of such covenants, it being agreed that the liability of Grantor
shall be limited to the extent only that any loss or damage shall not be covered by such title
insurance. En the event that Grantee shall elect not to purchase title insurance, then the liability
of Grantor shall be limited to the extent only that any loss or damage would not have been
covered by the title insurance that was available to Grantee as of the date of this conveyance.
The terms of any marked-up title binder issued by any title insurer that is a member of the New
York State Land Title Association, Inc. in connection with any unit in the Building shall be
conclusive evidence against Grantee of the title insurance coverage that was available to Grantee
as of the date of this conveyance.

-

Grantor, in compliance with Section 13 of the Lien Law of the State of New York,
covenants that Grantor will receive the consideration for this conveyance, and will hold the right
to receive such consideration, as a [fist fund for the purpose of paying the cost of the
improvements at the Property required to be made by Grantor and will apply the same first to the
payment of the cost of such improvements before using any part of the same for any other
purposes.
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Grantee hereby accepts and raiifies the provisions of the Declaration, the By-Laws (and
anyRules and Regulations adopted under the By-Laws) the Restrictive Declaration and agrees to
comply with all the terms and provisions thereof, including. without limitation, all the terms and
provisions with respect io the permitted uses of the Unit.

Grantee hereby acknowledges that the Trump Marks (as defined in the Declaration) are
owned by the Licensor (as defined in the Declaration), and the Licensor has granted the Board of
Managers of the Condominium a license with respect to the use of the Trump Marks in
connection with, among other things, the operation of the Condominium, and so long as said
license has not been terminated by Licensor pursuant to the terms of the Condominium License
Agreement (as defined in the Declaration), the Condominium shall be known as “Trump SoHo
Hotel Condominium New York”.

This conveyance is made in the regular course of business actually conducted by Grantor.
The Unit is not subject to a credit line mortgage.

The term “Grafltee’ shall be read as “Grantees” whenever the sense of this indenture
so requires.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. Grantor and Grantee have duly executed this indenture as
of the day and year first above written.

GRANTOR:

BAYROCSAPl OR ANIZATION LLC

By:

________________________________

Name: Julius S arz
Title: Author’zed Signatory

Name:
Title:
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STATEOF NEW YORK
) ss.:

COUNTY OF NEW YORK

On the O1y of April in the year 2013 before me, the undersigned, personally
appeared Julius Schwarz, personally known to me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory
evidence to be the individual(s) whose name(s) is (are) subscribed to the within instrument and
acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their capacity(ies), and that by
his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument, the individual(s), or the person on behalf of which
the individual(s) acted, executed the instrument.

cQdJ
Notary Public

OMiiELL4NDWAR
Notary Public, State of Nw Yorc

STATE OF NEW YORK )
)

COUNTY OF NEW YORK )
Comrn.sxpJauary9,2Q.

On the

_____

of April in the year 2013 before me, the undersigned. personally
appeared Martin I. Jajanesonally known to me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory
evidence to be the individual(s) whose name(s) is (are) subscribed to the within instrument and
acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their capacity(ies), and that by
his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument, the individual(s), or the person on behalf of which
the individual(s) acted, executed the instrument.

Notary Public

DAiELLAtJJAR
Nory Public,Sof Nw Yort

o.

d. dinWestchstTCcunty ,
Common Fsphsi Jamiry 9, 2U.j’
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SCHEDULE A

Legal Description of Land

\
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Schedule A Description

Title Number TMF11O3NYNY Page 1

The Condominium Unit 3311 in the Building known as The Trump Soho Hotel
Condominium New York and located at and known as and by Street number 246
Spring Street in New York, New York designated and descried as Unit No. 3311
(hereinafter called the “Unit”) in the Declaration (hereinafter called the
Declaration”) made by Bayrock/Sapir Organization LLC under Article 9-B Real

Property Law of the State of New York (hereinafter referred to as the
“Condominium Act”) dated April 20, 2010 and recorded May 6, 2010 in the New
York County Office of the Register of the City of New York (the “City Registers
Office’) as CRFN 2010000153443 establishing a plan for condominium
ownership of said Building and the land upon which the same is erected
(hereinafter sometimes collectively called the “Property”) and also designated
and described as Tax Lot 1484 in Block 491 of Section 2, Borough of Manhattan
on the Tax Map of Real Property Assessment Department of The City of New
York and on the Floor Plans of said Building certified by Frank Alfred Fusaro,
Registered Architect on April 29, 2010 and filed with Real Property Assessment
Department of the City of New York as Condominium Plan No. 2162 and also
filed in the City Register’s Office on May 6, 2010 as Condominium Map under
CRFN 2010000153444, in the aforesaid office.

TOGETHER with an undivided 0.1652% interest in the Common Elements (as
such term is defined in the Declaration) of the Trump Soho Hotel Condominium
New York.

The land upon which the Building containing the Unit is erected is described as
follows:

PARCEL 1 (BLOCK 491 LOT 36):

All that certain plot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the Borough
of Manhattan, City, County and State of New York, bounded and described as
follows:

BEGINNING at the corner formed by the intersection of the southerly side of
Spring Street with the easterly side of Varick Street as widened and legally
opened;

Running thence easterly along the southerly side of Spring Street, 140 feet 5-3/8
inches;

Thence southerly on a line forming an interior angle of 89 degrees 37 minutes 40
seconds with said last mentioned course, 54 feet 1 inch to a point;

Continued On Next Page
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Schedule A Description - continued

Title Number TMFI1O3NYNY Page 2

Thence southerly on a line forming an interior angle of 180 degrees 12 minutes
40 seconds with said last mentioned course, 45 feet 11-1/2 inches;

Thence easterly on a line forming an exterior angle of 89 degrees 51 minutes 20
seconds with said last mentioned course, 0 feet 7-1/2 inches;

Thence southerly on a line forming an interior angle of 89 degrees 54 minutes 00
seconds with said last mentioned course, 74 feet 11-1/2 inches to the northerly
side of Dominick Street;

Thence westerly along the northerly side of Dominick Street, 142 feet 4-1/4
inches to the corner formed by the intersection of the northerly side of Dominick
Street with the easterly side of Varick Street as widened and as legally opened;

Thence northerly along the easterly side of Varick Street as widened and legally
opened, 96 feet 0 inches to a point;

Thence easterly parallel with the southerly side of Spring Street, 15 feet 2-1/4
inches;

Thence northerly 21 feet 0 inches to a point distant 58 feet 0 inches southerly
from the southerly side of Spring Street, which point is 15 feet 3-1/4 inches
easterly from the easterly side of Varick Street as widened and legally opened;

Thence westerly parallel with the southerly side of Spring Street 15 feet 3-1/4
inches to the easterly side of Varick Street as widened and as legally opened;

Thence northerly along the easterly side of Varick Street as widened and as
legally opened, 58 feet 0 inches to the corner formed by the intersection of the
southerly side of Spring Street with the easterly side of Varick Street as widened
and legally opened, the point or place of BEGINNING

PARCEL 2 (BLOCK 491 LOT 34):

All that certain plot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the Borough
of Manhattan, City, County and State of New York, bounded and described as
follows:

BEGINNING at a point on the easterly side of Varick Street as legally opened
distant 58 feet southerly from the southeasterly corner of Spring Street and

Continued On Next Page
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Schedule A DescriptIon - continued

Title Number TMF11O3NYNY Page 3

Varick Street;

Running thence southerly along the easterly side of Varick Street as legally
opened, 21 feet;

Thence easterly parallel with the southerly side of Spring Street, 15 feet 2-1/2
inches;

Thence northerly along a line parallel with the old east side of Varick Street, 21
feet;

Thence westerly parallel with the southerly side of Spring Street, 15 feet 3-1/4
inches to the easterly side of Varick Street as legally opened, the point or place
of BEGINNING
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NYC DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
I IOFFICE OF THE C1’I”Y REGISTER

2013050100003001 002S86E 1
SUPPORTING DOCUMENT COVER PAGE PAGE 1 OF I

Document ID: 2013050100003001 Document Date: 04-30-2013 Preparation Date: 05-01-2013
Document Type: DEED

ASSOCIATED TAX FORM ID: 2013042400169

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS SUBMITTED:

R1 - 5217 REAL PROPERTY TRANSFER REPORT
Page Count
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FOR CITY USE ONLY —

Cl. County Code I I I C2. Date Deed ‘ / I
Recorded Month Lthy Year

LAST NAME I COMPANY FIRST NAME

3. Tax Indicate where future Tan Bills are to be sent

Billing if other than buyer address (at bottom of form) I
Address LASTNAME I COMPANY

4A. Planning Board Approval - N!A for NYC

4B. Agricultural District Notice - N!A for NYC

Check the boxes below as they apply:

I 6. Ownership Type is Condominium

7. New Construction ocr Vacant Land

201304240016920103

C3.Book I i C4. Page I p B
C5.CRFN

2. Buyer
Name

PROPERTYINFORMATION

1. Property 246 I
SPRING

SOHO 3311 LLC

K REALPROPERTYTRANSFER REPORT
STATE OF NEW YORK

STATE BOARDOFREAL PRDPERTYSERVICEs

RP-5217NYC

LAST NAME I OMPAMY FIRST NAME

I MANHATTAN 10013
BOROtIAN ZIP CODE

4. IndIcate the number of Assessment 1Roll parcels transferred on th deed I I # of Parcels OR Part o a Parcel

FIRST NAME

5. Deed
Property I lxi bR L

FRT FEET SEPT14Size

BAYROCKFSAPLR ORGANIZATION LLC
8. Seller I

Name

I I I

ACRES

STATE ZIP COOE

LAST NAME ICOMPAIRY FIRST NAME

Od1QZA1 SPRING LI.C
LAST NAME ICOMPNIY FIRST NAME

9. Check the box below which most accurately describes the use of the property at the time of sale:

A One Family Residential Residential Vacant Land E / Commercial 0 Entertainment I Amusement I Industrial

B 2 or3 Family Residential I) Non-Residental Vacant Land F Apartment H CommunilyService 3 Public Service

I SALE INFORMATION I 14. Check one or inure of these conditions as applicable to transfer:

10. Sale Contract Date j 4 / 22 / 2013 I A Sale Between Relatives or Former Relatives
MeirRi Day Year B Sate Between Related Companies or Partners in Business

C — OneofthettuyersisalsoaSeller
11. Date of Sale I Transfer I 4 / 30 / 2013 I D Buyer or Seller is Oovernment Agency or Lending Institution

MeetS Day Year
E = Deed Type not Warranty or Bargain and Sale (Specify Below)

F Sale of Fractional or Less than Fee Interest) Specify Below)
12. Full Sale Price $ 8 2 . 9 3 . 5 . 1 I : Significant Change in Property Between Taxable Status and Sale Dales

( Full Sate Price is the total amount paid for the property including personal properly. H — Sale of Business is Included in Sale Pnce
This payment may be in tIre form of cash, other property or goods, or the assumplion of Other Unusual Factors Affecting Sale Price ( Specify Below)
mortgages or other obligations.) Please round Ia the nearest whole dollar umounf. .1 / None

13. IndIcate the value of personal
property included In the sale

I ASSESSMENT INFORMATION - Data should reftectthe latest Final Assessment Roll and Tax Bill I

15. Building Class i H 9 I 16. Total Assessed Value (of all parcels In transfer) I 8 2 6 7 3

17. Borough. Block and Lot I Roll Identifier(s) ( If more than three, attach sheet with additional identifier(s))

MANHATTAN 491 1484 I
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[ CERTIFICATION I certify hfiO%rf.fi,flS of Infonnatlon entered on this form are true and correct (to the best of my knowledge and balIef and
undert%iid.6e making of y willful false statement of material fact herein will subject me to the provIsions of the penal law relative to

month

TOOSTE

BUYERS ATTORNEY
MARTIN I. JAJAN. ESQ.

FiRsr NAME
(/0 MARrIN I. iA,JA4

NEW YoRK,,,/’

1 NY

,/‘f2-86l6..

10004
STATE ZIP CODE

2013042400169201
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NYC DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE I

OFFICE OF THE CITY REGISTER

This page is part of the instrument. The City
Register will rely on the information provided
by you on this page for purposes of indexing
this instrument. The information on this page
will control for indexing purposes in the event
of any conflict with the rest of the document.

2015102801 1 55002003EA236

RECORDING AND ENDORSEMENT COVER PAGE PAGE 1 OF 6

Document ID: 2015102801155002 Document Date: 10-16-2015 Preparation Date: 11-12-2015
Document Type: DEED

Document Page Count: 5
PRESENTER: RETURN TO:
JUDICIAL TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY, LLC PICKUP JAY N MAILMAN, ESQ.
800 WESTCHESTER AVENUE STE S340 60 EAST 42ND STREET SUITE 553
EFILE 121837CH NEW YORK,NY 10165
RYE BROOK, NY 10573
914-381-6700
LTRIGLIA@JUDICIALTITLE.COM

PROPERTY DATA
Borough Block Lot Unit Address

MANHATrAN 491 1484 Entire Lot 3311 246 SPRING STREET
Property Type: COMMERCIAL CONDO UNIT(S)

CROSS REFERENCE DATA

CRFN or DocumentiD or Year_____ Reel Page_____ or File Number___________

PARTIES
GRANTORJSELLER: GRANTEE/BUYER:
SOHO 3311 LLC JOSEPH ADULAMY
40 WALL STREET 25TH FL I S. BEN-YOSEF STREET, #25 RAMAT
NEW YORK, NY 10005 TEL AVIV

ISRAEL

FEES AND TAXES

Mortgage: Filing Fee:
Mortgage Amount: $ 0.00 $ 250.00
Taxable Mortgage Amount: $ 0.00 NYC Real Property Transfer Tax:
Exemption: $ 20,396.25
TAXES: County (Basic): $ 0.00 NYS Real Estate Transfer Tax:

City (Additional): $ 0.00 $ 3,108.00
Spec (Additional): $ 0.00 RECORDED OR FILED IN THE OFFICE
TASF: $ 0.00 OF THE CITY REGISTER OF THE
MTA. $ 0.00

CITY NEW Y RENYCTA: $ 0.00 Recorded/Filed 12-28-2015 15:37Additional MRT: $ 0.00 City Register File No.(CRFN):
TOTAL: $ 0.00 2015000458471

Recording Fee: $ 62.00
Affidavit Fee: $ 0.00

/•

City Register Official Signature
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Form 8002(3/00) - Bargain and Sate Deed, with Coveoaarto agairot Geaotar’s Acts - lodavadoal or Corporation. (Single abort)

CONSULT YOUR LAWYER BEFORE SIGNING TiltS INSTRUMENT - THIS INSTRUMENT SHOULD BE USED BY LAWYERS

ONLY.

THIS INDENTURE, made the 16 day of October , 2015

BETWEEN

SOHO 3311 LLC

with offices at JAJAN PLLC 40 WALL ST 2STHfl, NEW YORK ,NY , 10005

party of the first part, and

JOSEPH ADIJLAMY

residing at I S. Ben — YoaeI Street 625 Ramab. Tel Avio, Israel

party of the second part,

WITNESSETH, that the party of the first part, in cooaideratioas of tea dollars and other valnablo coosideratioo paid by the party

of the aecoad pant, doen hereby grant and release unto the party of the second part, the heirs or socccssoro and asoigna of tho party of

the aecoad part forever,

ALL that certain plot, piece or parrot of taad, with the baildiogs and improveaseota thereon erected, niaaote. tying and being lathe

SCHEDULE A ATTACHED HEREIN AND BEING AND INTENDED TO BE THE SAME PREMISES AS LISTED IN DEED

DATED APRIL 30TH 2013 AND RECORDED ON CRFN 2013000116530 ON MAY 8Th 2013

ricA Q’i6 A’j lvi

gkA
t )q6

TOGETHER with alt right, title and interest, if any, of the party of the first part, in and to any streets and roads ahoniag the ahove

described premises to the cooler lines thereof; TOGETHER with the appurtenances and alt the estate and rights of the party of the first

part ia and to said premises; TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the premises herein graoted oslo the party of tho secood part, the heirs or

sarceaaors sad assigns of tho party of the second part forever.

AND the party of the firsl pace covenants that the party of the first part has not dane or staffer-ed anything whereby the said premises

have hems eocumhercd in any way whalever, except as aforesaid.

AND the party of the first part, in compliance with Section 13 of the Lion Lsw, covenants Ihol the party of the first pan wilt receive the

consideration for this conveyance and will hold the right to receive such consideration us a msal fitnd to be applied first for the poepase

of payisg the coat of the improvement and wilt apply Ihe same first to the payment of the cost of the improvement before using any

part of the total of the sante for any other purpose.

The word “parry’ shalt he conao-taed m if it rend “parties’ whenever the sense of this indenture so reqnices.

IN WITNESS WHEREOFa the party of the first port has duly executed this deed the day and year first ohove writlear

SOHO33IILLC A
04 veesroce OF;

By-
‘ i2ti

-

-.

AUThQnIo SISNATOR y
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THE JUDICIAL TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY LLC

Title Number: 121837FA-Y

SCHEDULE A

THE Condominium Unit 3311 in the Building known as The Trump Soho Hotel
Condominium New York and located at and known as and by street number 246 Spring
Street in New York, New York designated and described as Unit No. 3311 (hereinafter
called the “Unit’) in the Declaration (hereinafter called the “Declaration’) made by
Bayrock/Sapir Organization LLC under Article 9-B Real Property Law of the State of
New York (hereinafter referred to as the “Condominium Act”) dated April 20, 2010 and
recorded May 6, 2010 in the New York County Office of the Register of the City ofNew
York (the “City Registers Office’) as CRFN: 2010000153443 establishing a plan for
condominium ownership of said Building and the land upon which the same is erected
(hereinafter sometimes collectively called the “Propertyt’) and also designated and
described as Tax Lot 1484 in Block 491 of Section 2, Borough of Manhattan on the Tax
Map of Real Property Assessment Department of The City of New York and on the Floor
Plans of said Building certified by Frank Alfred Fusaro, Registered Architect on April29,
2010 and filed with Real Property Assessment Department of the City of New York as
Condominium Plan No. 2162 and also filed in the City Register’s Office on May 6, 2010
as Condominium Map under CRFN 2010000153444, in the aforesaid office.

TOGETHER with an undivided 0.1652% interest in the Common Elements (as such term
is defined in the Declaration) of the Trump Soho Hotel Condominium New York.

THE land upon which the Building containing the Unit is erected is described as follows:

PARCEL 1 (BLOCK 491 LOT 36):

ALL that certain plot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the Borough of
Manhattan, City, County and State ofNew York, bounded and described as follows:

BEGINNING at the corner formed by the intersection of the southerly side of Spring
Street with the easterly side of Varick Street as widened and legally opened;

RUNNING THENCE easterly along the southerly side of Spring Street, 140 feet 5-3/8
inches;

THENCE southerly on a line forming an interior angle of 89 degrees 37 minutes 40
seconds with said last mentioned course, 54 feet 1 inch to a point;
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THE JUDICIAL TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY LLC

Title Number: 121837FA-Y

S C H E D U I E A (continued)

THENCE southerly on a line fonning and interior angle of 180 degrees 12 minutes 40
seconds with said last mentioned course 45 feet 11-1/2 inches;

THENCE easterly on a line forming an exterior angle of 89 degrees 51 minutes 20
seconds with said last mentioned course, 0 feet 7-1/2 inches;

THENCE southerly on a line forming an interior angle of 89 degrees 54 minutes 00
seconds with said last mentioned course, 74 feet 11-1/2 inches to the northerly side of
Dominick Street;

THENCE westerly along the northerly side of Dominick Street, 142 feet 4-1/4 inches to
the corner formed by the intersection of the northerly side of Dominick Street with the
easterly side of Varick Street as widened and as legally opened;

THENCE northerly along the easterly side of Varick Street as widened and legally
opened, 96 feet 0 inches to a point;

THENCE easterly parallel with the southerly side Of Spring Street, 15 feet 2-1/4 inches;

THENCE northerly 21 feet 0 inches to a point distant 58 feet 0 inches southerly from the
southerly side of Spring Street, which point is 15 feet 3-1/4 inches easterly from the
easterly side of Varick Street as widened and as legally opened;

THENCE westerly parallel with the southerly side of Spring Street, 15 feet 3-1/4 inches
to the easterly side of Varick Street as widened and as legally opened;

THENCE northerly along the easterly side of Varick Street as widened and as legally
opened, 58 feet 0 inches to the corner formed by the intersection of the southerly side of
Spring Street with the easterly side of Varick Street as widened and legally opened, the
point or place of BEGINNiNG

PARCEL 2 (BLOCK 491 LOT 34):

ALL that certain plot, piece or parcel of land, situate, lying and being in the Borough of
Manhattan, City, County and State of New York, bounded and described as follows:

EXHIBIT AA-2
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THE JUDICIAL TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY LLC

Title Number: 121837FA-Y

SCHEDULE A (continued)

BEGiNNiNG at a point on the easterly side of Varick Street as legally opened, distant 58
feet southerly from the southeasterly corner of Spring Street and Varick Street;

RUNNING THENCE southerly along the easterly side of Varick Street as legally
opened, 21 feet;

THENCE easterly parallel with the southerly side of Spring Street, 15 feet 2-1/2 inches;

THENCE northerly along a line parallel with the old east side of Varick Street, 21 feet;

THENCE westerly parallel with the southerly side of Spring Street, 15 feet 3-1/4 inches
to the easterly side of Varick Street as legally opened, the point or place of BEGINNiNG.

The policy to be issued under this report will insure the title to such buildings

FOR and improvements erected on the premises which by law constitute real

CONVEYANCING property.

ONLY
TOGETHER with all the right, title and interest of the party in the first part, or, in
and to the land lying in the street in front of and adjoining said premises.

EXHIBIT AA-2
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Acknowledgement taken in New York State Acknowledgement taken in New York State

State of New York, County of ss:

On the
ic

day of in ttieyear

before me,thc undersigned, personally appeared
Fki”eh, Koirs”

personally known to me or proved to me on the basis of

satisfactory evidence In be the individual(s) whose name(s) is

(are) subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to
me that Ire/she/they executed the same in his/her/their

capucity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the

instrument, the individual(s) or the person upon behalf of which

the mdi ual(s) acted, executed the instnunent.

5ARtSARCC’ 1E

Qutrf/d in ics County

Commission ExpirdS June 1, 20

State efNew York, County of

On the day of inlheyear

before me, the undersigned, personally appeared

personally known to me or proved to me on the basis of

satisthctory evidence to be the individual(s) whose name(s) is

(are) subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged so
me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their

capacily(ies), and that by his[her/their signature(s) on the

instrument, the individual(s) or the person upon behalf of which

the individual(s) acted, executed the instrument.

Acknowledgement by Subscribing Witncs taken in New York Stale Acknowledgement taken oublde New York State

State of New York, County of

On tIre day of,
before me, the undersigned, personally appeared

in the year

ss:

the subscribing witness to the foregoing instrument, with wboni I

am personally acquainted, who being by me duly sworn, did

depose sad say, that he/she/they reside(s) in

that he/she/they knew(s)

to be the individual described in and who executed the

foregoing instonneat; that said subscribing witness was

present and saw said

execute the same: and that said witness at the same time

subscribed his/tree/their name(s) ass witness thereto

Title No.:

SOHO 3311 LLC

TO
JOSEPH ADULAMY

Distributed by

T
www.titlevest,com

‘State of .County o1
‘(or iuserl District of Columbia, Territory, Possession or

Foreign Country)

Ontlre dnyof
before me, the undersigned, personally appeared

in the year

so

personally known to me or proved to me on the basis of

satisfhctoty evidence to be the individual(s) whose name(s) is

(are) subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me

that he/she/they executed the sante in his/her/their capacily(iea),

and that by his/her,hheir signature(s) on lire itistrmnuent, the

individual(s) or she person upon behalf of which the individual(s)

acted, executed the instnsmemst, and that such individual made

such appearance before the undersigned in the

(add the city or political subdivision and the sate or country or

other place the acknowledgement was token).

DISTRICT

SECTION

BLOCK

LOT

COUNTY OR TOWN

RETURN BY MAIL TO:

—)o jV. 1o,InIc,,
-

k&>4/h’ /s4J)1)I65
Zip No.

Marissa Freglette
Notary Public State of New York
NO. 01FR6110676
Qualified in Kings Country

Commission Expirea June 1, 2016
6

C)

0
5,
z

0
C)

0

a
0

C)

S

EXHIBIT AA-2
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Document ID: 2015102801155002 Document Date: 10-16-2015 Preparation Date: 11-12-2015
Document Type: DEED

ASSOCIATED TAX FORM ID: 2015101500389

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS SUBMITTED:

RP - 5217 REAL PROPERTY TRANSFER REPORT
SMOKE DETECTOR AFFIDAVIT

Page Count
2
I
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FOR CITY USE ONLY

Cl. County Code C2. Date Deed
Recorded Month 0ay Year

C3. Book I I C4. Page L I
OR

C5.CRFN

PROPERTY INFORMATION I

‘v” REALPROPERTYTRANSFER REPORT
STATE OF NEWYORK

STATEBOARDOFREALPROPERTYSERVICES

RP5217NYC

1. Property
Location

246 SPRING STREET 3311 MANHATTAN
B050UGI-(

10013
ZIP CODE

3. Tax Indicate where future Tax BtIs are to be sent
BIlling if other than buyer address (at bottom of form) L
Address LAST NAME I COMPANY

STATE ZIP CODE

4A. Planning Board Approval - NIA for NYC
48. Agricultural District Notice - NIA for NYC

Check the boxes below as they spply:

___________I

6. Ownership Type is Condominium

7. New Construction on Vacant Land

9. Check the box below which most accurately descrIbes the use of the property at the time of sale:

A One Family Residential C Residential Vacant Land E y Commercial G Entertainment !Amusement I Industrial
B 2 or 3 Family Residential D Non-Residential Vacant Land F Apartment H Community Service J Public Service

I SALE INFORMATION I 14. Check one or more of these conditions as applicable to transfer:
10. Sale Contract Date I 9 / 4 / 20151 A — Sale Between Relatives or Former Relatives

Month Day Year B Sale Between Related Companies or Partners in Business

C One of the Buyers is also a Seller
11. Date of Sate I Transfer I 10 / 16 I 2015 I D Buyer or Seller is Government Agency or Lending Institution

Month Day Year
E = Deed Type not Warranty or Bargain and Sale (Specify Below)

F Sale of Fractional or Less than Fee Interest ( Specify Below)12. Full Sale Price $ 7 7 7 0 0 0 G = Significant Change in Properly Between Taxable Status and Sale Dates
( Full Sale Price is the total amount paid for the properly including personal property. H — Sale of Business is lnduded in Sale PriceThis payment may be in the form of cash, other property or goods, or the assumption of I Other Unusual Factors Affecting Sale Price ( Specify Below)mortgages or other obligaliona.) Please round to the nearest whole dollar amount.

, None
13. Indicate the value of personal
property Included In the sale

I ASSESSMENT INFORMATION - Data should reflect the latest Final Assessment Roll and Tax Bill 1
15. Building Class R, HI 16.TotslAssessed Value (otall parcels intransfer)I 1 2 2 4 8 6

17. Borough, Block and Lot I Roll Identifier(s) ( If more than three, attach sheet with addItIonal identifier(s))

MANHATTAi’I 491 1484 I I

2. Buyer I ADIJLAMY
Name LAST NAME I COMPANY

JOSEPH
FIRST NAME

4. IndIcate the number of Assessment 1Roll parcels transferred on the deed I I # of Parcels OR Part of a Parcel

5. Deed
Property1 IxI I0RL

FRGIT FEET DEPTh

8. Seller i
SOHO 3311 LLC

Name “‘ “ ‘
‘“‘ FT NAME

I ILAST N$54E,cOMPANY FIRST NAME

EXHIBIT AA-2
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CERTIFICATION I certify that all of the Items of lnfonnation entered on this form are true and correct (to the best of my knowledge and belief) andunderstand that the making of any willful false statement of material fact herein wIll subject me to the provisions of the penal law relative tothe making and filing of false instruments.

BUYER’S ATTORNEYuY
/pJ/6Zr MA1L,I

F7Y
4jW,4 I DATE LAST NAME

S G SREET

‘2-11 1NVN8t
C’

STREET NAME (AFTER SALE) CODE T!LEPHE NUMBER

I \ SELLER //NEWYORK I I

NY 10013 L4,k/t,Ot—... ‘a—’CITY OR TOWN STATE ZIP CODE DATE

toAv#( iJN2J7

cics %U%C(

AUTHORIZEU SIGNTOR .,,

2015101500389201

EXHIBIT AA-2
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Affidavit of Compliance with Smoke Detector Recuirement for One and-Two Family Dwellincs

State of New York )

Countyof
SS.:

AFFIDAViT OF COMPLIANCE
WITH SMOKE DEfECTOR REQUIREMENT
FOR ONE- AND TWO-FAMILY DWELLINGS

The undersigned, being duly sworn, depose and say under penalty of perjury that they are the grantor and grantee of
the real property or of the cooperative shares in a cooperative corporation owning real property located at

491 1484 (the “Premises’);
LotBlock

That the Premises is a one or two family dwelling, or a cooperative apartment or condominium unit in a one- or
two-family dwelling, and that installed in the Premises is an approved and operational smoke detecting device in
compliance with the provisions of Article 6 of Subchapter 17 of Chapter 1 of Title 27 of the Administrative Code of
the City of New York concerning smoke detecting devices;

That they make affidavit in compliance with New York City Administrative Code Section 11-2105 (g). (The
signatures of at least one grantor and one grantee are required, and must be notarized).

Signature of Grantor
F?) V v’c.ict

AUTHORIZED SIGNATOR
Sworn to before me
this I date of -L

_________ _________________

Sworn to before me

________ _________________

2015Z this / date of 00.44 20 LZ
Marissa Freglette

Marissa FregleCeNotary Public Stale of New York
Notary Public State of New YorkNO. 01FR6110676
NO. 01FR6110676Qualified in Kings Country
Qualified in Kings CountryCommission Expires June 1,2016
Commission Expires June 1,2016

These statements are made with the knowledge that a willfully false representation is unlawful and is punishable as -

a crime of perjury under Article 210 of the Penal Law.

MANHATTAN
Borough

246 SPRiNG STREET
Street Address

New York,

3311
IinitlApt.

sd 33H L-LC

me of Grantor (type or Print)

(/44 (i11Dr/c’A

5e- AbIJLA,’f
Name of Grantee (Type or Print)

M
P’cJ.ww4S tltcjuJb

NEW YORK CITY REAL PROPERTY TRANSFER TAX RETURNS FILED ON OR AFTER FEBRUARY
6th, 1990, WITH RESPECT TO THE CONVEYANCE OF A ONE- OR TWO-FAMILY DWELLING, OR A
COOPERATIVE APARTMENT OR A CONDOMINIUM UNIT IN A ONE- OR TWO-FAMILY DWELLING,
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FOR FILING UNLESS ACCOMPANIED BY THIS AFFIDAVIT.

I

2015101500389101

EXHIBIT AA-2
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Gold Business Services Package
Aocountnumber • May 1.2014-May3l, 2014 • Page lof3

Questions?
SOHO 3310, LLC
16255 VENTURA BLVD STE 700
ENCINO CA 91436-2311

Available by phone 24 hours a day, 7 days a week:
1-BOO-CALL-WELLS (10-225-5936)

rn’. i-soo-em4s3
En espafiol: 1-877-337.7454

Online: wlsfacgo.conbiz

Wn’te: WeAIs Fargo Bank, NA (114)
P.O. Soc 6995
Portland, OR 97228-6995

Your Business and Wells Fargo
The Wells Fargo Works Project Is an online video series fo8stng five small
hasaress owners as they receIve help and guidance from Wets Fergo for buslnss
goals that range from creating a marketing plan to positIoning thek- buslnes for
sale See how Wells Fargo works Szr these small businesses and can work for you at
weltsfargoworks.oarrL

Account options
A chec.k me.*in the box indicates you have thane ca’nrsnlent
aeMces la4Ifl yowaGcowti(8). Go ftr welsteigo.convSAz or
cafthenumberakose you have guesfcns or-ifyou would

in addnewsen’ices

Business Online Banking
OnlIne Statarnenla

BusIness Bill Pay
Business Spending Report
Oreidmaft Pictacllon

Activity summary
BeginnIng batenca on Sill

OslIs/Credits
WfrdrawalslOeblts

EndIng baianca on 5131

Average ledger tralence this period

6241.91

1.275,095.63

- 678,05t54

$599966,o0

$8264.T9

Account nrnbec

BOHO 3310, LJ.C

CaAfan7th account terms and cndillons apply

For Direct DeposIt use
Routing Number (RTN): 121042882

For Wits Transfers Use
Routing Number (RTN): 121000248

Overdraft Protection
This account is not currently covered by Overdraft Protection. If you would Ike more information regarding Overdraft Protection and eUqinility reiLdrernents
please call the number rated on your statement or visit your W*is Fargo Etore.

5rtSaq realms
S4,an cocci nt

Page 1

WF0000657
EXHIBIT BB

II
0
U
0
U
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Account number:

Transaction history

. Mayl,2014-May3l,2014 • Page2of3

Check
Data Number Desc4tfon
519 WT Fed#00273 Signature Bank tO BayrncklSaprr Organization

LLC Srf# 14050910212711106 Trn#148509043582 Rtb#

Monthly service f5 eUmnIaly

WithdrwaIsJ Edlng dety
Debits balance

Fore complete list of fees and detailed athiftamallon, please see the Wells Fargo Fee errd Information Schedule and Mcaunt Agreement applicable to
your account or lallcto a banker. Go to welistargo corWfeefaq La red answers to common questions about the monthly service fee on your a.tnt.

Fee period 0510112014-85!3112014 Standard monthly aerelce fee $14.00 You paid $j4.QO

How to avoid the monthly service Ii, (complete I AND 2) Mfrdnijrn raquked This fe period
1) Have any ONE &Ille following account requkomenta

* Average ledger balance $7,580.00 S85.285.00 IE]
• Oualif)drig transaction from a linked Wells Fargo Buices Payroll Services account 1 0 D
• QuaElng transaction from a linked Wells Fargo Merchant Services account 1 0 D

Ajtornstlc transfer to an ellglltis Walle Fargo besirses savings account $150.00 $0.00 Q
Linked Direct Pay Service through Web Fargo Business Online 1 0 0

• Combined balances In linked accounts. rthich may lndude $10,000.00
- Average ledger balances in buakraes checking, savings. and tine amaunte
• Mast recent slatameni balance at business creca card. Web Fargo Secured

edll Card, BuslnessUne line of credll Secured BuslneasUne line of credit,
Wells Fargo Express Equity5line of credit, and Wells Fargo BusinassLoañtarm
ban

- Combined average daily belances from the previous month far Business
PrhneLvan”, Wells Fargo Express EquIty5loan, Walls Fargo Express Rell loan.
Wells Fargo Purchase Mvantage’ loan, Wells Fargo Sorall Business Advantage”
meat credit, Equlyment Espress” ban, and Equment Express Single Even
ban

2) Complete tie package requfrements
• Have qualitylrrg lioked accounls or servIces In separate categorIes’ 3 0

lncb,ides Welts Fargo business accounts and services such as datA card, savings accounts, active Cr5ne Banking, credit card, loans and lines of credit.
cam

Did you know that you can review your safe deposit box laforniation through Walls Fargo Business Ordino Banking? Sign on to
business online bankitg at wetlsthigo.comlblz end go to your account ounanary page to reviser details.

Page2

WF0000657
EXHIBIT BB

Depos4sl
Cmo’its

4,158.38

519 Wee Trans Sec Charge Sequencer 140500043582 5rf4 15.00 7,083.29
14050910212flllQS Trn#140509043582 RIb#

5129 WT Fad#03296 Citibank NA Nybd CIOgMartin I. Jajsn fe 1,270.930.25
00141493772501 Tm#140529138818 Rfbe

5129 W1r Trans Sec Charge Sequenco 140529138818 Srl# 15.00 1,278007.54
00141493772581 Trn#14Q529138815 ROW

5130 Villhdrawat Made In A BranchlSlore 76,007.54
5130 Mthdrswal Made In A BranchlSlore 600,000.00
5130 Monthly Service Fee 14.00 599,986.00
Ending balance on 5131 9,988.D0

Totals 51,275,09i53 $678,051.54

TIre Ending Daily Balance does not reflect anypending etdidiawela orholdaon deposited fonda that may have been outstanding on your account vMan your
itwmadttrns pnstsd. ffyoulradbrsuntcientavafeble hinds tcheir a baflsactfonpostacl, foes may havs been assessed
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Account number: . May 1, 2014-May 31,2014 • Page Sof3

Account Balance CaIculalon Worksheet
1. Use the followIng worksheet to calculate your overall account balance.

2. Go through your reglatw and mark each check, withdrawal, ATM
trarreacticn, payment, deposit or other credit rated on your statement
Be sure that your register shows any Interest paid into your account and
aiy service chergee. automatic peyrnants or ATM transactions withdrawn
hum your account during this statement period.

3. Use the chart to the right to tat wry deposits. transfers to your account,
outatarrdtng checks. ATM wlthdrawale, ATM peynrents or any other
withdrawals (hiduding any from previous months) which are feted hi
your register but not shown on your statement

ENTER
A. The ecrdbig balaice

showiionyouratatsmeat *

ADD
B. Any deposits listed In your

register or translern Into
your account which are not
shown on your statement.

TOTAS. $

______________

CALCULATE ThE SUBTOTAL
(Add Parts A and B)

IUTAI. $

8UBTRACT

C. The total outstanding checks and
withdrawals from the chart above -

CAI.CULATE THE ENDING BALANCE
(PactA+ Part B-Part C)
This amount should bethe same

________________

as the current balance shown In I
yourcheclcregistar

WF0000657
EXHIBIT BB

General statement polIcies for Wells Fargo Bank

• Noldoe Wets Fargo Bank NA may furnish Information about accunts You must describe the spudhto hitormalion that Is inaccurate or is dispute
belsngkig to individuals, irrdudlng ada proprietorships, to consumer aid the base icr any dispute with supporting dcosnentallon. In the case of
reporting egencieu. It this apptss to you, you have the right to dispute the iniormatch that relates to en toentity their, you wit need to provide us with
accuracy of kviomraticn that Wa have retxsted by writing to us at Overdraft an Identity twit report.
Collections and Recovery, P.O. Box 5C58, Portland, OR 97208-5055.

Number Items Outatsndln Amount

$
$
S

4$

Total amount $

ttWI Fs Sank, Na. MI rithin seernod. UraborFOlO. MdLSR 0355501

Slset Seq xrarnso
Snort SCOO2sf 2

Page3
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Deposit Summary

Deposit Date: 5/30/2014

Account Number;

Total Items: 2

Deposit Amount: 600000

Deposit Sequence:

Debit/Credit:

Imagekey:

CDVoIume:

WF0001 516
EXHIBIT CC
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Gold Business Services Package
Aocount nurnber . June 1,2014-June 30,2014 • Page 1 of 4

Questions?

SOHO 3310 LLC
16255 VENTURA BLVD STE 700
ENCINO CA 91436-2311

Available by phone 24 how a day, 7 days a week
1-800-CALL-WELLS (140 5935)

TTY 1800-877.4883
Err espaf101: 1-877-337-7454

Online: wsitsfarge.comlblz

WrIte: Welts Fargo Bank, NA (114)
P.O. Box 6995
Portland, OR 97228-8995

Your Business and Wells Fargo
Wells Fargo Works for Small Business webeite
The Wells Fargo Works eta offers fraø eccoss to busmoas Information and advice
through videos, ertlelea, end othør small business resources. This sile offers
o*ctlve information from Industry experts, best practices from real buslnss
owners, Sc well as numerouc Welts Fargo Solutions that can help you run your
business. Learn rrore about Wells Fargo Works at wallefargoworka.com

Account options
A check rnarkir the box indlcatas you have thane cc,nvenwnl
aoMces With youraccounl(s). Go to weilsfatgo.com,Siz or
cail the number above ilyou hava ,uesUons orifyou wouW
like ip add new seMces.

Business Online Banking

Online Statements
Business 9.111 Pay
Business $psrirjing Report
Overdraft Protection

AcUvity summaty
BeginnIng batonce on 6(1

Deposlts/Credks

Wfthdrewala)Osbtis

Ending balance on 8(30

Average edger batonce thIs period

Account numbei

SOHO 3310, U.C

California account terms and conditions apply

For Direct DeposIt use
Routing Number (RTN) 121042882

For Wee Transfers use
Pouting Number (RTl’ 12100248

Overdraft Protection
This account Is not qirrently covered by Overdraft Protection. If you would like more lnfomatlon regarding Overdraft Protection and eligltrility requirements
please call the number listed on your statement vIsti your Wells Fargo store.

Sivet Seq renter,
SherOOlDOOlof 2

Page 1

WF0000663
EXHIBIT DD

ci
El

$599,986.00
8.87245

- 606,128.62

$729.83

$22,062.07
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Account number:

Transaction hlsory

. Juno1,2O14-June3,2Ql4 • Page2of4

1re.ck Oepositsf Wilhdrawaisi Snding daly
Date Numbef DescrIption Credits Debits balance
6/2 MoniNy Service Fee Reversal 14.00
6/2 WT FedltOSlGS Bank orMisiza, N /Ftr/Bnf=Elena Potellna Srf# 600,000.00 000

0000645150191299 Tm#1406021701 16 Rllt
613 Overdraft Fee lu A Transaction Posted on 06102 6609,000.00 WI 25.00 -28.00

Fed505108 Bank of America. N /Fls nthEluna Patetsa Srf# 00
6/10 WT Fed#00712 Signature Bank IOrg=SayrccklSaplr OrganIzation 8858.45

LLC 1# 140810143330H101 Thi#140810095131 Rfh#
6/11) yAm Trans Svc Charge - Sequence: 140610095131 StIlt 15.00 6,818.45

140810143333N101 Tm#140810096131 rIM
8117 Online Transfer to 628 Holdinga, tiC Business CheckIng Z000.00 4,818.45

,cooocxit545 Ref diben24RBP3 on 06117114
6116 Online Transfer Ref #tbu5Jrm4SM to Secured Cwd 2,074.60

. XiccccrocorocrQ727 on 06/18/14
6/18 Online Tranafer to Kudryaahcv D Premier Checldng xroorxxtilO3 2O.0O 7483

Ref #lbeSJvm4Fc on 08118/14
8/30 Monlnty Service Fee 14.00 729.63
Ending balance on 5130

Ttets $8,872.45 $806,i2$.62

The Ending Daily Be.Ianae does n eel anypending e*hdraw&s or holds on deposited funds lhefmaynavebeen oututancfbrg antwflenyolsr
bon,nspoL Ifyou hd’su ntavallabto funds when a itenseofonpostod feesmayhvwe 1.reen 05505SOiL

Monthly service fee summary

Fore complete tat of tees and sietalled account hferma6cn please see the Welts Fargo Fee ,d IntsrmaUon Schedule and Account Agreement applicable to
your account or le&to a benker. Co to wetalergo.comffeefaq to lied answers to common questions about the monthly service fee on your aa4.

how to avoid the monthly service fee (complete I AND 2) Mb*raim roqufred Tida fee pored
1) Have anyONEcf Ihe follorsing account requkemenie

Average ledger balance $7,500.00 $22,068.00 LI
Oualfytng transaction ftom a linked Wells Fargo Business Payroll Services account 1 0 D
Qualifblngtranuacilon from a linked Wells Fargo Merchant Services account 1 0 Q
Aijtmetictrnsfer to en eitgthle Welts Fargo business savinge account 5150.00 60.00 D
Linked Direct Pay Service through Wets Fargo Business Ontne 1 0 D
Combined balances In linked accounts, which may Indude $10,000.00
• Average ledger balances In business checking, savings, and time accounts
• Meat recent statement balance of business credit card. Welts Fargo Securud

Smdit Card. BuainessUne* line of cradlt Secured Businesslind line of credit.
Welts Fargo Express Equlty tas of credit, nd Welts Fargo BuslnessLoan’term
ban

- Combined average daily belantes from the previous month for Business
PrinreLoen, Wafts Fargo Express Equky loan, Welts Fargo Express Re4 loan,
Wells Fargo Purchase Mvantag?r loan, Web Fargo Smelt Business Mvantage
Isec( credit. Equipment Express loan, and Equipment Express Single Even
ban

2) Complete the package requirements
Have qualifying linked accounts or servIces in separate categorIes’ 3 Q

incitidee Wets Fargo business accounts and services such as deNt card, savings accounts, active Onlne Banking, credit card, loans and tne of credit.
mm

WF0000663
EXHIBIT DD

Fee perlod 0610112014-06130/2014 Standard monthly service tee SI 4.00 You paid $14.00
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L)id you know that you cen ceeiew your safe doposlt box irdermetion throth Wells Fargo Business Onilse Banking? SIgn on to
business online benkthg at weilsfargoccrmblz and go to your account summary ge to review details.

IMPORTANT ACCOUNT INFORMATION

Effective Seember 15 2014, the bonus kiterest rate applied to Business Martcet Rate Savings accounts lmked to ai elIgible Wails
Fargo Business Servkee Pacica wit be dlconlinued. The Interest rate on your Business Martret Rate Savings account wifl raved to
the Bank’e current standard Interest rate end is subjant to change at any time.

If you have queslione about thIs dcenge conteot your local banker or call the number listed at the top oryonratatement Please note,
the Business Account Fee and tnformatIn Schedule and Ih Business Account grsemene. as amended, continue to apply.

SnvetSq £071012
Shen 50002 ,4 05002
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Account Balance Calculation Worksheet
1. Use the (allowing worksheet to calculate your overat account balance.

2. Go through your register and rnerlc each check, withdrawel, ATM
transaction, nent deposit or other credit lislad on your stetement.
Be sure that your register shows any Interest paid into your account and
any service vbarge, automatic payments or ATM trensadlone withdrawn
torn your accunt during th statement partod.

3. Use the chart to the right to tat wry depce8s. trerebs to your account,
outstanding checki, ATM wlthdrewab, ATM payments or any other
withdrawals (induding any horn previous months) which are listed In
your regieinr but not ehown on your statement.

ENTER
A. The endleg balance

sliownonyouralaiomerrt

_________

ADD
B. Mydepeitslietedisyour

___________

register or hoosiers hoc

_________

your account which are not

___________

shown on your statement.

___________

ItnTAi. $

______________

CALCULATE THE SUBTOTAL
(Md Parts A end B)

TOTALS

_____________

SUBTRACT
C. The total oLrtatandkrg checks and

withdrawals from the chart above
* 5

___________

CALCULATE THE ENDING BALANCE
(Part A+ Part B Part C)
This amount ehould betha earno

______________

asthecurrenlbatancashown In
yourchacJcrsster

ovoio Wok Fao Bank. NA AIn5hC,mermd. MombrFOI MALSR lD2aStst

Page 4

Items Outstanding

Total amount $

WF0000663
EXHIBIT DD

General statement policies for Wells Fargo Bank

. Notice: Wetia Fargo Bank. NA may furnish Information about accounts You must dvscrtho the spodllc information that Is Inaccurate or is disputebaIoging to Indlolduals, Indudlag sole proprietorships, to consumer and the basis trr any dispute with supporting docurnentation. In the case o(reporting agenose. It the apptes to you, you have the right to dispute the Intormetbi that relates to an identity theft, you wit send to provide us wthaccuracy of Infomration that we have reported by writing to us at Overdraft an ldsntty theft report.
Cotectk,rre and Recovery, RO. Box 5058, Portland, OR 97208-5058.

Number Amount

$
S
S

+5
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